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JUMPING OUT OF THE JIM
By Sheet Staff

Having received nearly three 
feet of snow this October at 
Main Lodge, including 15” from 
last weekend’s storm, Mam-
moth Mountain will open for 
business this Friday. 

This is the first October open-
ing since 2009. 

Chairs 1, 3 and the upper 
and lower Gondola will be in 
operation. 

Senior Vice-President of 
Marketing and Sales Joani 
Lynch said that by the way the 
wind loaded in the last storm, 
“Dave’s [Run] is actually pretty 
caked,” and may be accessible 

to skiers and riders.
While Stump Alley will not be 

open to skiing, Lynch said the 
mountain plans to run Chair 2 
for both parking and access. 

Return skiing via Stump Alley 
is not encouraged, nor will the 
mountain download skiers at 
the end of the day via Chair 2. 

Look for a well-marked re-
turn route to the parking lot. 

The Mill at the bottom of 2 
will not be open for food service 
- just for restrooms. Main Lodge 
will be open for all services. 
McCoy Station will provide out-
door food options - the indoor 

see SNR, page 22

Recent storm clears MMSA for October opener 

On Wednesday, October 
27, the Mammoth Lakes 
Planning and Economic 

Commission voted to 4-0 to 
approve an amendment to the 
Clearwater Specific Plan, mov-
ing a proposed new develop-
ment tack at the Sierra Nevada 
Resort site one step forward.

Gina Montecallo, a planner 
with the Town’s engineering 
department, gave the commis-
sioners a run-through of the 
project to date. 

In 2009, the Clearwater Spe-
cific Plan (CSP) was adopted for 
the Sierra Nevada Resort site to 
develop a pedestrian-oriented, 
mixed-use, resort destination.

The following year, a tract 
map, use permit, and design 
review for the site, called “Old 
Mammoth Place,” were ap-
proved.

In 2016, amendments to the 
CSP and Old Mammoth Place 
entitlements were approved, 
including a 10-foot increase in 
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The Mammoth High School cheerleaders had a strong message for 
the visiting Lucerne Valley Mustangs during halftime of last Sat-
urday’s 67-0 Huskies blowout win. It did prompt one taken aback 
observer to ask, “Who is Mammoth’s Athletic Director? O.J.?”

New owner, new plans at Sierra Nevada Resort

Wayne DeGuchi of Granada Hills had his camper peel off during a spin-out accident on Highway 395 south 
of the Crowley Lake exit on Saturday morning, October 23. DeGuchi, who had been traveling south, told the 
CHP he had been doing 45 mph when the accident occurred. The camper carcass stood for several days before 
being cleared Wednesday. 

building height, an increase in 
residential square footage, and 
the elimination of an on-site 
workforce housing require-
ment.

As of 2021, no development 
at the project site had occurred. 

So the developers, real estate 
investment and property man-
agement company Waterton, 
proposed a revised amendment 
for smaller-scale development 
at the site.

Waterton is in escrow to pur-
chase the property from owner 
Jim Demetriades. The transac-
tion is expected to close next 
month. 

Montecallo listed the goals of 
the amendment:

-Create zoning to accommo-
date the “interim development” 
of a less tall and less dense 
expansion and upgrades to the 
hotel, restaurant (Rafters), and 
public spaces outlined in the 
initial development plans. 

NIH will not perform sexual assault exams - for now 

marketplace will not be open. 
The only difference in opera-

tions come Monday, November 
1 is that Chair 2 is not antici-
pated to run midweek. 

Other California resorts 
expected to open this week-
end include Palisades Tahoe 
(formerly Squaw Valley) and 
Boreal. 

Based on the number of Ikon 
pass sales, it’s a bit of a chal-
lenge for Mammoth Resorts 
to guess who’ll show up this 
weekend, but Lynch said she 
expects it will be busy.

Northern Inyo Healthcare 
District (NIHD) will no 
longer be performing 

sexual assault evidentiary ex-
aminations, as it has temporar-
ily paused these examinations 
until further notice.

A recent press release from 
NIHD states that it has paused 
these critically important 
procedures in order to “obtain 
specialized and specific train-
ing necessary for physicians 
and nursing teams”. 

NIHD is working on send-
ing a “crisis response team” 
to Redding for a week-long 
training, focused on sexual and 
interpersonal violence, at the 

California Clinical Forensic 
Medical Training Center. 

“Our goal is to provide the 
highest quality of care to sexual 
assault survivors,” said Kelli 
Davis, NIHD Chief Executive 
Officer. “This temporary pause 
allows us to work with Dr. 
Dugan [the man conducting 
the training], so the NIHD team 
is not only competent but con-
fident and compassionate in 
the care they provide in these 
cases.” 

Historically, NIHD provided 
evidentiary exams in its Emer-
gency Department. 

“As staffing models changed 

By Crocetti
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PITTER PATTER PAT
Bruce Sacerdote is an Economist who has taught for the past 

quarter century at Dartmouth College. He was recently featured 
on a Freakonomics podcast titled, fittingly, “Why is U.S. Media So 
Negative?”https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/freakonomics-radio/
id354668519?i=1000537800146

I asked Sacerdote about the topic that has been inescapable of late: 
housing. Did he have any advice to local officials as to how to tackle the 
problem?

“Give up?” (laughter). But before even answering, he said you have to 
back up and be grateful for the problem. “This is what it means to be suc-
cessful. It’s a sign that things are going well, and that you live in a desirable 
area ... you’ve done something right, and not [in a governmental sense] 
gotten too much in the way. Remember, there’s no shortage of land in 
Nebraska and Detroit if people want to live there.” 

“And by the way,” he added, “even in places like Nebraska and Detroit, 
everybody feels like they need more workforce housing.” 

But this urgency to build workforce housing ... Sacerdote says it seems to 
manifest itself particularly in higher-income areas where there exists a fair 
amount of guilt amongst the wealthy. 

The rich enclave is a rich enclave striving to be, you know, “normal” or 
“real” or anything other than a privileged stereotype. 

Part of the reason communities get that way (enclavish) is in how they’re 
zoned and structured. 

As Sacerdote related, he lives in Hanover, New Hampshire where there 
are tight zoning controls which have led to big price increases due to scar-
city. Nearby towns to Hanover, he noted, are priced fairly reasonably. 

There’s also a schools component. Hanover’s schools are reputed to be 
superior to those of surrounding towns, which also adds to the demand. 

The “raise the drawbridge” mentality, Sacerdote said, is not irrational. 
It’s good for homeowners because of skyrocketing property values. And it 
can be good for the community by limiting population and congestion.

But ... whatever barriers are erected, trying to stop people from moving 
in “is like trying to stop the tide coming in with a shovel,” he said.  

He added that Mammoth’s local government really has very little wiggle 
room in what it can do, because of the limited availability of private land. 

The one thing it has done, acquire and now develop The Parcel, is ex-
actly what it should be doing. “It makes sense for a town to develop under-
utilized areas.” 

But what he cautions against is this. “The problem with workforce hous-
ing, especially if you’re spending big bucks and giving someone a massive 
subsidy ... it’s a nice lottery ticket, but you often find that the winners of 
the lottery are often not the people you’re targeting. They often can be 
more well-heeled people who just happen to meet the financial require-
ments and are better at reading the rules [and applying].”

We’ll let that serve as a segué into Mammoth Town Council’s meeting 
Wednesday, agendized as sort of a loose workshop which danced around 
the usual topics: 1. how to provide more housing while, 2. defending the 
status quo of the budget process and preserving the town’s massive mar-
keting budget. 

On the budgeting side, Council was in unanimous agreement in main-
taining its current allocations to marketing, transit and housing. Those 
three categories receive 4.05 points out of the 13 points of T.O.T (room tax) 
the town collects. 

Room tax revenue accounts for approximately 60% of the town’s general 
fund revenue. Mammoth has the highest or second-highest (it fluctuates) 
reliance of any town in California upon room tax revenue to fund itself. 

The conversation almost never got off the ground. Mayor Sauser was 
literally moving to the next topic on the agenda when Mayor Pro-Tem 
Salcido finally spoke up. 

“I don’t think we’ve gotten off the top of the first blade of grass, never 
mind getting into the weeds,” she said regarding the budget allocations. 

Her frustration: It’s very difficult to quantify the success of a marketing 
dollar. Is the MLT budget the right number? Would we get the same results 
at a lesser number? 

Don’t forget $5.00  Whiskey of  the Week

Coors and Select Shot Special $7.50
$1.50 off  Wells, Drafts, and Bottled Beers

Happy Hour 4 -7pm 

           
           

    
Check out our New Bavarian inspired 

food menu with everyday food specials 

during happy hour!  
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Incentivizing long-term rentals 

The following letter was submitted to 
Mammoth’s Council prior to its Wednes-
day workshop. 

Dear Councilmembers,

As acknowledged in the document 
“Workshop on Allocation of TOT Rev-
enues, Review of TBID and Short-Term” 
prepared by Dan Holler this week, 
“The Town has experienced substantial 
growth in TOT revenues.”  Yet, at the 
same time, we face a shortage of long-
term housing for our locals and workers. 
On page 9 he mentioned “Communi-
ties facing housing challenges have 
looked to limit the number of STRS 
(short-term rentalls) as one means to 
increase the supply of housing units for 
long-term use.” He only proposed ways 
to RESTRICT the rights of homeowners, 
but left out something our neighbors in 
Tahoe are doing already: rather than re-
strict the rights of homeowners, INCEN-
TIVIZE them to offer long term leases 
instead of STRs. This shouldn’t be a “new 
idea” to the town manager or the Town 
Council; these programs have already 
been discussed in local newspapers here 
in Town (see The Sheet: “This is how they 
do it.” October 16, 2021).

Nearly every homeowner here in Town 
has a mortgage to pay, but if he or she 
could make the numbers work, many 
would happily switch to long term leases. 
Please review the recently passed “Long-

Term Rental Incentive Grant Pilot Pro-
gram” in South Lake Tahoe, as well as a 
similar program already up and running 
in Truckee.  The core of these programs 
center around providing cash grants to 
encourage property owners to switch to 
longer leases. Example: homeowners 
sign a one-year lease with a renter and 
are paid $2,000 per person of the family 
in the home, up to $10,000.

The city of South Lake Tahoe is not 
even funding it: the $500,000 is coming 
from an allocation from the American 
Rescue Plan Act (ARPA). Imagine what 
the Town of Mammoth could accom-
plish if we put something like that into 
effect right away, before this winter. It 
can work fast: the program in Truckee 
started less than a year ago and has 
already placed 67 tenants with a cost of 
37 grants so far.

The Town of Mammoth’s surplus bud-
get could be used to incentivize home-
owners and improve the housing crisis 
NOW, not two to five years from now.  I 
know many residents of Mammoth who 
would be thrilled to see the Town and 
MLT reallocate advertising dollars spent 
to “encourage people to come to already 
sold-out Mammoth” to grants that open 
up additional long term rental options in 
Town.

I ask the Council to discuss this to-
night. Thank you.

Jennifer Walker
Mammoth Lakes

Sauser then parroted the traditional 
alarmism about losing market share if 
the marketing budget is decreased by 
any amount.

Counilmember Rea suggested that 
housing, transit and marketing make 
their pitches each year for slices of the 
dedicated 4.05 TOT points. Why can’t 
that be a part of the annual evaluation? 

Councilman Wentworth minced no 
words in reply. “That’s fundamentally 
ass-backwards. That’s not leadership. 
This isn’t the North Pole and we’re not 
Santa. We set direction. We don’t evalu-
ate [those plans].”

Rea: “I’ve watched this for 11 years. 

I always hear the same thing. We can’t 
quantify what they [MLT] do.” 

*In my notebook I scribbled the follow-
ing. How come every local government 
entity can undertake 15-county or 15-city 
surveys to determine proper pay scales, 
but we can’t undertake any basic study 
to compare housing/transit/marketing 
budgets with 15 peer resorts? 

One interesting angle which helped 
me understand (perhaps) Council 
thinking was the detail about how TOT 
overages go to a Tourism Reserve fund 
which is entirely controlled by Council, 
and that definitions of tourism and 



IT’S A CRAZY GOOD SKI BOOT SALE! 

Don’t miss our only sale on 2022 model ski 

boots this year. Loyal locals get 20% off our 

latest and greatest new models of boots, liners, 

and selected accessories that have just arrived 

in our stores. The Surefoot Contoura liners now 

offer a revolutionary internal heating system! 

Whether you are an entry level skier, an all 

mountain ripper, or a backcountry enthusiast, 

Surefoot boots, custom liners and orthotics offer 

the comfort and performance you need. 

Customers are encouraged to make appointments at Surefoot.com.

SKIER:  Camilla Fraschini, Surefoot buyer (6 yr.)       LOCATION:  Park City, Utah

MAMMOTH
760-924-8333 • In the Village at Mammoth

SAVE 20% 
ON 2022 MODEL 
SKI BOOTSOCTOBER 

MADNESSSALE
OCT 29-31  |  9AM-6PM

ENJOY $100 CASH DRAWINGS AND FOOD & DRINK SPECIALS!

CLUB MEMBERS GET 1 FREE ENTRY ON FRIDAYS IN DECEMBER. EARN MORE THROUGH YOUR PLAY.
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Perhaps the October 21 Bishop 
school board meeting marked 
a new civility in school board 

meetings, after contentious meetings in 
August and September.

“There wasn’t any heckling or berate-
ment towards our elected officials.  This 
gives me hope!” wrote Bishop Unified’s 
Superintendent Katie Kolker in an 
email.

Previous board meetings have been 
described as scary and intense by com-
munity members. It made others physi-
cally ill and left many questioning what 
kind of community they live in. Some 
members of the public were very fired 
up about mask mandates in schools, 
testing protocols, and next year’s state-
ordered vaccination mandates. One 
supervisor said the mood felt “unsafe.”

That tone could have carried on to 
this meeting, as it began with a hiccup 
over mask protocols.

“I’m here in opposition to wearing 
masks,” Josh Nicholson said, push-
ing back when a member of the board 
asked him to put one on. 

“What would it look like?” he asked 
rhetorically, implying that wearing a 
mask would undermine the strength of 
his protest. “While students are here, we 

GET 100% 
OF YOUR 

RENT PAID.

Protect yourself 
from eviction.

Apply at HousingIsKey.com 
or call 833-430-2122. 

You won't be asked about citizenship and 
your information will be kept private. 
The program will continue receiving 

applications until all funds are exhausted. 
Sponsored by the state of California.

have to wear masks,” Board President 
Claudia Moya-Tanner said, explain-
ing that students were about to do a 
presentation to the board. Nicholson 
chose to peacefully wait outside until 
the presentation was completed rather 
than violate his principles.

The refreshingly respectful mood may 
have been helped by the fact that only 
twelve public attendees were allowed, 
through a lottery system, and everyone 
else watched and commented by Zoom. 

Julie Faber, an elementary school 
parent, kicked off the comment period, 
warmly thanking the board for keeping 
the kids in school. “It feels like a gift,” 
she said.

Most of those commenting from 
the public were still urging the school 
board to drop masking or to fight other 
health mandates handed down from the 
state, particularly the vaccine require-
ments for mid-year 2022. The board has 
already voted 3-to-2 against defying the 
state’s order that masks be required in 
schools in a previous meeting. Board 
members Claudia Moya-Tanner and 
Taylor Ludwick voted to get rid of 
masks, but the other three members of 
the board wanted to abide by the state 
guidelines.

Commenters like Kelly Larson, who 
called in from his wife’s phone, declared 
vaccine mandates “morally wrong.” 
Pastor Eddie Davis insisted by Zoom 
that “you do have the option to stand up 
against these mandates.” 

A mother stood up in person and 
didn’t identify herself but talked about 
starting a charter school to cater to kids 
of those who don’t want to vaccinate. 
She apologized for her behavior in pre-
vious meetings by saying “I was a little 
heated up,” and “I’m not here to put 
down anyone.”

Linette Macintosh said that the 
district should follow the example of 
Lucerne County, which passed a resolu-
tion against the state’s vaccine mandate. 

Another parent thanked everyone 
but also made a “plea” fighting “dis-
crimination against our students who 
choose not to be vaccinated.” She felt 
that making kids line up to get tested in 
the morning was a violation of medi-
cal privacy and compared Covid-19 
vaccination to having privacy for AIDS, 
pregnancy or abortion.

Current school policy, which follows 
state guidelines, requires unvaccinated 
kids to be tested twice weekly when they 
have been exposed to someone with 

Covid, if they want to continue to attend 
school in person. Vaccinated kids need 
not be tested but many opt in to testing 
anyway.

Four of the 81 known positive cases 
in Bishop Unified School District have 
been among vaccinated people. In 
California, unvaccinated people are 
roughly seven times as likely to test 
positive as vaccinated people, according 
to the most recent data from the state’s 
Department of Public Health.

Jerry Core asked the district to put 
cameras into classrooms. He explained 
that when school was remote, it had 
been “enlightening” for parents to over-
see what teachers were discussing. He 
suggested the public could keep track 
of potential content like Critical Race 
Theory.

Several teachers spoke at the meeting, 
mostly in support of what safety mea-
sures are currently in place.

“I feel safe and joyful in my class-
room,” said seventh-grade teacher 
Danielle Kuhl, “because we’re following 
the mandates.” She was near tears 
explaining how having masks and 
testing “allowed me to show up for my 
students in person,” and added 

NEW ERA OF CIVILITY, OR LIMITED-ATTENDANCE MIRAGE? 
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passionately, “if all of this is about my 
students and their well-being…they 
are worth any minor or major inconve-
nience.”

“Everybody has the same goals,” said 
fourth-grade teacher Tiffany Randall, 
who noted she had two decades of 
teaching under her belt. She said after 
these tough days of remote or partially 
remote school, her students say their 
favorite part of the day is “getting to 
school.” She noted that last year, one 
of her student’s mothers passed away 
from Covid and that it still hurts. “It was 
traumatic for the rest of the class.” She 
said this year the father of one of her 
student’s was hospitalized. “I want to 
know that I’m doing what I can to keep 
my students safe.”

While the teachers spoke generally in 
favor of the current Covid safety rules, 
teacher Tracy Magan called in via Zoom 
and added a note of diversity, saying 
“the teaching staff as a hundred percent 
entity is not on the same page.”

Attendees praised teachers and staff 
working double-time to address a 
severe shortage of substitute teachers. 
Many teachers are offering their free pe-
riods to substitute for their colleagues, 
even though that means they lose their 
preparation time and have to do more 
after-hours work. 

Testing is at record levels, around 100 
kids per day in the high and elementary 
schools. Almost 4,000 “close-contact” 
letters have been sent out notifying par-
ents and guardians that their children 

have been exposed. Inyo County has 
seen two Covid deaths in the last week, 
the first since June, and it ranks 8th 
worst in the United States for new cases.

 “Up until very recently we were not 
seeing young children test positive,” 
Kolker said. “And now we are.” That 
is consistent with the Delta variant in 
other communities, where children 
make up a much larger share of cases 
than they did in previous waves. Kids 
make up 25 percent of cases now.

Kolker tried to explain to those asking 
the board to defy state mandates that 
complying is not about money and that 
other forces are at work, including the 
fact that the district will lose its liability 
insurance and will be in violation of Cal 
OSHA.

Other items discussed at the meet-
ing included how much fun the high 
schoolers had during Homecoming 
Week after so many months of no social 
activities – apparently, a lot – and the 
status of the implementation of a multi-
tiered system of support framework into 
the elementary school.

On October 26, the Inyo County 
Public Health Officer issued a 
Health Order requiring all indi-

viduals in the incorporated and unin-
corporated areas of the County of Inyo, 
regardless of vaccination status, to wear 
a face covering when they enter any 
indoor public facility. “Indoor facilities” 
include, but are not limited to: busi-
nesses, government agencies, houses of 
worship, and office buildings.

This Order was prompted by an expo-
nential increase in Inyo County’s case 
numbers in both the adult and pediatric 
population, resulting in the highest case 
rate in the State of California, 101.4 cas-
es per 100,000 persons (7 day average, 
7 day lag), and a test positivity rate of 
20.1% as of October 25, 2021. Currently, 
approximately 65% of the eligible popu-
lation in Inyo County is fully vaccinated 
against COVID-19, leaving almost one 
third of the vaccine-eligible population, 
and all children under the age of 12, 
more vulnerable to the COVID-19 virus. 
Local hospitals and skilled nursing 
facilities in Inyo County are experienc-
ing an increase in COVID-19 in-patient 
cases during a time where staffing and 
capacity is strained.

The following guidelines are meant to 
provide clarification for our Inyo County 
residents:

Implementation of the Order is re-
quired by 11:59 p.m. on October 29.

The purpose of the Order is to reduce 
risk of further impacting ICU capac-
ity in Inyo County and to protect our 

vulnerable populations throughout Inyo 
County.

Individuals, businesses, venue opera-
tors, or hosts of public indoor settings 
must require all patrons to wear masks, 
for all indoor settings, regardless of their 
vaccination status, and post clearly vis-
ible and easy to read signage at all entry 
points.

A governmental entity, business 
owner, or facility operator should refuse 
admission or service to any customer or 
visitor who refuses to wear facial cover-
ings.

The following individuals are exempt 
from wearing masks:

Persons younger than two years old. 
Persons with a medical condition, 

mental health condition, or disability 
that prevents wearing a mask. 

Persons who are hearing impaired, 
or communicating with a person who is 
hearing impaired, where the ability to 
see the mouth is essential for commu-
nication

Persons for whom wearing a mask 
would create a risk to the person related 
to their work, as determined by local, 
state, or federal regulators or workplace 
safety guidelines

A “Facial covering” must be a prop-
erly worn mask that completely covers 
the nose and mouth

The Face Covering Order will remain 
in effect until rescinded, in writing, by 
the Inyo County Health Officer. 



KEEPING LOCALS LOCAL
By Page
Landing Locals provides rubric for housing success
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An article in the 10/16 edition of 
the Sheet, “This is How They Do 
It”, looked at housing strategies 

adopted by mountain towns looking to 
mitigate ongoing housing crises. The 
article referenced a Truckee-based 
company called Landing Locals that 
pairs homeowners with local employees 
on long-term leases. Truckee has also 
incentivized the program by distributing 
grants to property owners that open up 
their spaces for renters.

This week, The Sheet spoke with Land-
ing Locals CEO Colin Frolich about his 
organization, the housing-related issues 
facing mountain towns, and tapping into 
the short-term rental market for long-
term solutions.

Landing Locals, he explained, grew 
out of a personal search for housing in 
Truckee.

Colin and his wife Kai were long-time 
visitors to Truckee, visiting from the Bay 
Area for vacations, and decided to move 
to Truckee full-time in the Fall of 2018. 

Colin had been working as head of 
product marketing at Airbnb, Kai as a 
giving manager at Peer Health Exchange, 
before they took time off to travel.

They assumed, he said, that housing 
would be easy to find in the area, given 
the large available stock of vacation 
rental units. The Frolichs were surprised 
to hear from people in Truckee that 
finding housing was an absolute must; 
coming from San Francisco, it was safe to 
assume any other market would be easier 
for finding a place. 

Figuring out where to start proved a 
challenge: “It was both an affordability 
and availability problem,” Frolich ex-
plained. “Nothing is listed, it’s all word of 
mouth.” 

His solution was to reach out to local 
Airbnb hosts, targeting rentals that had 
free months available for booking. After 
securing housing and building connec-
tions with local hosts, Frolich had his 
idea: connect local renters to people will-
ing to lease their vacation rental/second 
homes via an open marketplace, with 
Frolich serving as an intermediary.

Frolich connected with Tahoe-Truckee 
housing and made a pitch to the Moun-
tain Housing Council to create a local 
housing market in Truckee. The council 
granted him seed money to develop and 
implement his idea.

Landing Locals launched publicly in 
early 2019 as an experiment; the Frolichs 
“unlocked” about 15 older single-family 
homes that were formerly Airbnb rentals 
or empty most of the year. “The owners 
liked the idea of having the houses occu-
pied,” he explained; many simply needed 
to connect with a good prospective renter 
to realize that they liked the idea. The 
long-term rental experience in Truckee 
was so bad for all parties that “anything 
could be better,” Frolich said.

The “game-changer” for Landing Lo-
cals came when the Town of Truckee ap-
proached the company inquiring about 
a possible incentive program for local 
property owners to “sweeten the pot.”

In November 2020, Landing Locals 

began offering $3,000 to convert a short-
term rental or empty second home into a 
long-term rental unit.

That offer “helped over conversations,” 
Frolich said, “but for a lot of folks, that 
wasn’t enough. It didn’t work for larger 
homes.” So they modified the program 
in 2021 to reach a larger set of property 
owners and cover more rental types.

That $3,000 jumped up to $10,000 for a 
long-term lease housing 3 local workers; 
a 3-6 month lease for one local worker 
made owners eligible for an extra $1,000, 
more if the terms of the lease were longer.

The more robust program “really, re-
ally changed the game for homeowners 
that want to and can participate [in the 
program],” Frolich said. 

While building the Truckee program, 
Frolich said that he began receiving 
interest from communities facing similar 
housing challenges. 

Frolich has launched the concept in 
Summit County, CO (Breckenridge), 
North Lake Tahoe, and Truckee. He said 
that there are plans to launch in South 
Lake Tahoe before the end of the year. 

As Landing Locals expands, Frolich 
said that the design is shifting. The team 
now seeks out markets with similar hous-
ing stock (large number of units used for 
vacation rentals/second homes) and a 
need for workforce housing. Acting as the 
middle man, Frolich is hoping to bring 
the Landing Locals concept to dozens 
of similar towns around the country. 
While the idea, he says, is not innovative, 
the approach and execution are. Work-

ing with community to establish specific 
guidelines for eligibility creates a tailor-
made program for each.

The one thing that remains the same is 
the funding: “You can have all the altruis-
tic ideas but at the end of the day, people 
are gonna be motivated by their own self 
interest.”

For example: a 3+ bedroom home in 
Truckee rented for a year qualifies for a 
$10,000 grant. The same home in Summit 
County qualifies for a $24,000 grant.

Frolich said that communities typically 
earmark $500,000 or more for the incen-
tive programs so as to actually create an 
impact. He added that while the compa-
ny has done some work with non-profits, 
the programs are much easier to imple-
ment when backed by public funds as 
opposed to grant money.

The Summit County program, 
launched October 15, is already see-
ing some success according to Frolich; 
homeowners are generally very inter-
ested in participating and converting to 
long-term rentals.

In Truckee, Landing Locals had 25 
rental conversions in its first nine months 
and have had another 25 since expanding 
the program in 2020. 

For Frolich, it’s all about getting people 
housed. And attacking the housing issues 
in a creative manner is key to accommo-
dating the need.  

“The problem hasn’t gotten better,” he 
said. “It’s good to get the ball rolling.”





REDISTRICTING: ANYTHING 
BUT BLACK AND WHITE
By Sheet Staff

Casselman on 2022 elections, human migration
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Inyo County Supervisors held two redistricting workshops on October 19. Approximately 
sixty people attended one of the two sessions. 

Each of Inyo’s five districts, based upon the most recent census numbers, has a target popula-
tion of 3,792 people. 

The total county population has grown by approximately 400 people since the last census, but 
District 3 Supervisor Rick Pucci’s district in Bishop has grown by more than 500 people alone. 

Taking an initial stab at a redistricting plan, County Staff ’s initial suggestion has been to 
make small tweaks to the existing map. 

Options outlined during last week’s meeting generally involve:
District 5 Supervisor Matt Kingsley’s district inching north to include the town of Indepen-

dence.
District 4 Supervisor Jennifer Roeser’s district then being pushed north to carve out a portion 

of West Bishop. 
Everything else pretty much the same. 
But as folks like David Blacker of Death Valley maintain, “putting Independence in our 

district makes us outliers that much more irrelevant.” 
From Sandy Lund of Big Pine: Residents of outlying districts are not getting a fair shake. 

Bishop Supervisors live around the block from their constituents. Whereas citizens in Districts 
4 and 5 are located far, far away from their representatives and these initial suggestions only 
exacerbate the problem. 

Supervisor Roeser expressed concern that a Bishop-centric person could get elected and may 
end up representing District 4 and Big Pine. She said there’s a common sense to the boundaries 
as currently drawn.

Supervisor Griffiths did note that the overall numbers between districts have to even out. 
One man, one vote. 

He also explained that the initial proposals were set by staff as a starting point for discussion 
and not as a fait d’accompli. 

Some other ideas that have been floated: 1.) Create a district with a Native American major-
ity that carves out the Bishop Res. and carries down the 395 corridor to pick up Big Pine and 
Independence Native pops. 2.) Have Roeser’s district continue stretching north, circumventing 
Bishop and taking Round Valley, and have Totheroh, Pucci and Griffiths essentially splitting 
Bishop in some fashion. 

It seems unlikely the District 5 conundrum can be solved. It just seems inevitable that Dis-
trict 5t has to push north to acquire the numbers. 

County staff has encouraged citizens to experiment with a GIS tool on the county website to 
come up with its own ideas, but The Sheet found this tool decidedly NOT user-friendly and not 
intuitive to use - if not utterly clunky. 

Two more redistricting hearings are scheduled for November 2 and November 9. They will 
occur during Inyo County Supervisor meetings, and are each scheduled at 11 a.m. 

In Mono County, the debate is centered around dividing Mammoth Lakes equally among 
the five districts. Two approaches have emerged at the forefront: either three or four of the 
districts contain a portion of Mammoth Lakes. 

Other efforts include making District 4 more even/contained and keeping similar commu-
nities together

One proposal condenses northern and southern Mono County into more equitable chunks 
and has District 3 expanding more into Mammoth Lakes

One imagining of Bishop’s district breakdown with District 4’s potential invasion in blue

Mono County’s next redistricting meeting takes place November 8th at 6:30 p.m. via Zoom. 
For details, visit the county website. 
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WITCHY WOMAN 
Local author Jamie Della delves into spells and the universe
By Crocetti
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Jamie Della was an angry twenty-
something-year old. She was angry 
at not having a good relationship 

with her mother. She was angry at the 
priorities of the society that she lived in. 
She was angry at all of the many things 
that were done to her that shaped her, 
that she felt she had no control or say 
over. 

Looking to heal herself, she retrieved 
her diary from her teenage years and 
started to reread it. 

Della identified each time in her di-
ary where she felt disconnected from 
herself. She wrote a personal mantra 
involving visualizations and rituals 
that imparted wisdom and forgiveness 
towards each instance. Through this, 
she was able to release the anger that 
was drowning her and ultimately grow 
closer to who she truly was. 

Della’s exercise of self-healing eventu-
ally evolved into her writing a book, 
“The Book of Spells: The Magick of 
Witchcraft,” an informational and prac-
tical guide to witchcraft that has sold 
over 30,000 copies.

Della, a resident of Crowley Lake for 
five years and an ordained priestess 
who was raised as a Mexican Chris-

tian Scientist, has spent the last twenty 
years practicing witchcraft, writing, and 
teaching others about how to handle 
magic through workshops and retreats. 

In “The Book of Spells,” Della defines 
magic as “the relationship between 
focused will and universal energy”.

“Magic is in between worlds,” said 
Della. “That’s the aspect of magic that is 
the most poignant and visceral - that it’s 
half physical and half imagined. And it’s 
where the two meet.”

In many ways, her approach to under-
standing magic centers around accept-
ing philosophical realism - the idea 
that things indeed exist outside of one’s 
perception, and therefore one’s sense 
of reality is a concoction of the forces of 
nature that objectively exist, and one’s 
own subjective interpretation of those 
things. 

Della defines witchcraft as “an ethi-
cal and empathic path of shaping the 
unseen forces.” 

If magic is the concoction, witchcraft 
is manipulating that concoction in a 
responsible manner that honors one’s 
truth. 

And a spell is the means by which to 
do so.  

In her book, Della defines spell as “to 
cast your word upon the world.” Spells 
can take the form of praying, visualiz-
ing, dreaming, or ritually spell casting; 
regardless, it is about communicating 
one’s sense of truth as an act of affirma-
tion to the universe. 

“A spell is a deep meditative practice. 
It is an intentional action to reclaim part 
of yourself that you have either hidden 
or have abandoned, and to then hold 
yourself to that new state of awareness,” 
said Della. 

“The Book of Spells” features more 
than fifty spells written by Della that fo-
cus mainly on healing specific wounds 
from the past and seeing the future in a 
positive way. 

“I believe that our ability to create 
our own reality is based on our belief in 
whether or not we can do it, whether or 
not we can actually create,” said Della.

Her book is not only about manipu-
lating unseen forces, but also about the 
personal development needed in order 
to do so - about recognizing the magic 
within ourselves, and building the 
ability to co-create a world of our own 
choosing. 

“The idea of ‘witchcraft’ has become 

some crazy Hollywood thing, but in 
reality, all that it is is the idea of living 
attuned with nature, so that one can 
actualize the truest, brightest form of 
themselves,” said Della. “It isn’t about 
casting a spell over someone else’s will. 
It’s really about casting a spell over 
yourself; it’s about taking back control 
of our ability to manifest and take care 
of our health, wealth and prosperity”. 

According to Della, autumn is all 
about letting go of what no longer 
serves us in preparation for the intro-
spection of winter. 

There is no better time to release what 
doesn’t serve us than on Halloween, 
or “Samhain”, which Della describes as 
“the twilight of the year”. 

What “no longer serves us” can be 
defined as a “smudge” on the window of 
our souls - as shadows that stop us from 
expressing the truest nature of who we 
are. 

This may be arrogance, selfishness, 
insecurity, pretending to be something 
that we are not - anything that prevents 
us from shining as much as we are able 
to. 

Our shadows are only how we see 
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Time for a fire

The Inyo National Forest announces 
that fire restrictions put into place for the 
forest earlier this summer are rescinded, 
effective immediately.  

Recent rain and snow, combined with 
increased humidity, shorter days, and 
cooler nighttime temperatures have 
reduced fire risk and prompted the forest 
to lift the fire restrictions.

A campfire permit is still required for 
those camping outside of developed 
campgrounds and can be obtained on-
line at https://www.readyforwildfire.org/
permits/campfire-permit/

Sweep the streets

Leaves are starting to fall in Bishop 
and the city Public Works crew will be 
stepping up the street sweeping effort 
in response. The crew needs help from 
people that park vehicles on city streets.

Street sweeping for leaves has started. 
The city crew will sweep each Wednes-
day and Thursday between about 7 
am and 3 pm and will continue on this 
sweeping schedule into December. 
The crew sweeps one side of the street 
one day and sweeps the other side the 
next day. To keep out of the way of the 
sweeper:

Don’t park on thewest and north sides 
of city streets on Wednesdays while we 
sweep that side of the street. The north 
and west sides of the streets haveodd-
numbered addresses.

Don’t park on the east and south sides 

of city streets on Thursdays while we 
sweep that side of the street. The east 
and south sides of the streets haveeven-
numbered addresses.

These “don’t park” times only apply 
when street sweeping is in progress – 
each Wednesday and Thursday from 7 
to 3 – and apply to the full length of one 
side of the street. 

The crew can not sweep the street if 
vehicles are parked in the way. Also, 
properties along the streets are respon-
sible for the removal of their own leaves. 
For more information contact City of 
Bishop Public Works atpublicworks@
cityofbishop.com or 760-873-8458

Something fishy

The California Department of Fish and 
Wildlife (CDFW) has detected a bacterial 
outbreak at its Hot Creek Trout Hatchery 
in Mono County – the second time in 
2021 that Lactococcus garvieae has been 
confirmed in some trout at the hatchery.

Three distinct groups of trout repre-
senting about 15 percent of the hatch-
ery’s total trout population have tested 
positive. CDFW has quarantined the 
facility, temporarily suspended fish 
planting and is preparing to euthanize 
infected fish and vaccinate uninfected 
stocks.

“The encouraging news is that we 
caught the outbreak early as part of our 
routine testing and only a portion of the 
hatchery’s trout has been infected,” said 
Jay Rowan, CDFW’s statewide hatchery 
program manager. “We now have proven 

and effective vaccines to protect unin-
fected fish – vaccines developed recently 
in a partnership between UC Davis and 
CDFW. Unfortunately, we don’t have a 
cure or treatment for infected fish at this 
time.”

Hot Creek Trout Hatchery is located 
south of Mammoth Lakes and raises 
three species of trout – rainbow, brown 
and Lahontan cutthroat – for stocking 
in blue-ribbon eastern Sierra fisheries, 
including Crowley Lake, Pleasant Valley 
Reservoir and portions of the Owens 
River. CDFW expects low to moderate 
impacts to waters stocked by the Hot 
Creek Trout Hatchery in 2022.

The 15 percent of infected fish consist 
of 118,000 rainbow trout and 52,000 
brown trout, including 2,000 broodstock 
brown trout weighing 2 to 3 pounds 
each.

Nearly a million fish have tested 
negative and will undergo vaccina-
tion. These healthy populations include 
rainbow trout broodstock, brown trout 
broodstock, rainbow and brown trout 
of various sizes, and juvenile Lahontan 
cutthroat trout. Once vaccinated, the fish 
will be safe to plant and safe for anglers 
to consume.

Lactococcus garvieae is the same 
disease that forced the quarantine and 
suspension of fish planting last year at 
three other CDFW trout hatcheries in 
Southern California and the eastern 
Sierra. That outbreak ultimately forced 
the euthanization of 3.2 million trout.
All three hatcheries have undergone 
intensive cleaning, disinfection and are 
raising fish once again. 

and retirements occurred, NIHD expe-
rienced a shift in its evidentiary exam 
specializations,” Davis said. “These 
exams require great expertise in a timely 
manner, and NIHD is committed to 
working with its partners to find ad-
ditional ways to support sexual assault 
survivors.”

NIHD is supportive of Mammoth 
Hospital conducting any necessary ex-
ams while NIHD’s staff undergoes this 
critical training.

The Sheet contacted Wild Iris, the lo-
cal domestic violence and sexual assault 
counseling and crisis center, regarding 
the recent development.  

While Wild Iris did not accept a 
phone call interview, the Executive 
Director Matias Bernal did agree to send 
an official statement to The Sheet.  

This statement reads: “Wild Iris 
continues to support any affected by 
Sexual Assault, Domestic Violence, 
and Child Abuse. We are aware of the 
situation that unfolded with NIH. We 
have had very productive conversations 
with NIH’s leadership and community 
partners, focusing on finding solutions 
to the lack of SANE-certified medical 
professionals in our community. Wild 
Iris has reached out to the California 
Clinical Forensic Medical Training 
Center to bring forth best practices and 
trauma-informed care to survivors in 
Inyo and Mono Counties.”  

In the meantime, Mammoth Hospital 
will be performing all sexual assault 
evidentiary examinations needed in the 
local area.
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ourselves; whatever inhibits our own 
ego is due to a shortcoming of our own 
perception. 

These shortcomings are born out of 
fear, according to Della. 

She defines fear as, “false evidence 
appearing real;”it is the false narrative 
that we tell ourselves about our reality 
that ends up disconnecting us from who 
we really are. 

Fear may be a mile high and a mile 
wide, but it’s paper thin. 

With this in mind, Della provided 
The Sheet with a suggested practice to 
perform on shadow work for this year’s 
Samhain:

Find the biggest critic in your head. 
Enable that critic. Physically write down 
that voice’s false narrative; give it voice, 
give it texture, give it all the sustenance 
it needs for its story to fully exist on 

paper. 
Part of you will realize it is false while 

you are writing it. But keep writing until 
you run out of the story - it takes you 
admitting the deepest, darkest story that 
exists in your head. 

Then, say out loud, “I hear you and I 
forgive you”. 

Next, fold the piece of paper away 
from you, and throw it into a fire. 

Say out loud, “I release from the fire 
what I no longer desire” at least three 
times. 

“S**t will always explode in front of 
a fan and under light. And what we tell 
ourselves half of the time is s**t. The 
minute that we give it voice and give it 
its moment, it will quiet. To not give it its 
voice means it will keep pestering you. 
Whatever your shadow side is doesn’t 
matter. All is forgivable,” said Della.  

This Halloween, the moon will be a 
waning crescent in Virgo. Virgo, the sign 
of the “virgin” and the archer, focuses 
on logic, precision and goodness. 

According to Della, having Samhain 
during a waning crescent in Virgo 
means letting go of your perfectionism 
and acknowledging that doing your best 
is good enough. 

Jamie Della has written nine books, 
including “The Book of Spells: The 
Magick of Witchcraft” and “The Wicca 
Cookbook” which are both available at 
Magick Nature in Bishop and on Ama-
zon. 

To learn more about Jamie Della, visit 
her website https://jamiedella.com/.

Girls Volleyball

Mammoth High School Volleyball 
bowed out of the Division 2 State 
Tournament on Tuesday, dropping a 
hard fought away game to ninth-seeded 
Monache High School in Porterville. 

The Huskies closed their season with 
a 23-5 record and are graduating only 
one senior, Sara Mueller.

Bishop Union High School Volleyball 
got off to a strong start to its postseason 
on Tuesday, beating Independence 
High School from Bakersfield 3-0, to 
improve to 18-8-2 on the season. 

The fourth-seeded Broncos played 
fifth-seeded Morro Bay on Thursday, 
October 28 for a spot in the Division 4 
semifinals. 

Football

Mammoth High School football 
pushed its winning streak to six straight 
games with a win over Lucerne Valley 
on Saturday, September 23.

The Huskies dismantled the visiting 
Mustangs by a score of 67-0 and are now 
7-1 on the year.

Up next for the Huskies is a home 
game against Santa Clarita Christian at 
6 p.m. on Friday, October 29, where the 
Huskies will look to close out their best 
season in years.

Bishop Union football picked up right 
where they left off the previous week 
with a 55-0 homecoming victory over 

By Page

the Rosamond Roadrunners. 
Senior QB Jakob Redmond had an 

efficient outing, throwing five touch-
downs on just 13 attempts for 163 yards.

Senior RB Zach Mojarro continued to 
rack up yards on the ground, posting his 
sixth 100+ rush yard game this season. 
He gashed the Roadrunners for 140 
yards and a touchdown on 11 carries.

Walker Rost Kruger and Cain Omo-
hundro snagged two touchdown 
catches each. 

The Broncos close out the regular sea-
son with a vist to Boron on October 29. 

Tennis 

Bishop Union H.S. hosted the High 
Desert League Individual finals on 
Thursday, October 21, taking home 
second place out of four schools in both 
singles and doubles.

Senior Ximena Cervantes won her 
first match 6-2, 6-1 to move on to the 
quarter finals where she beat the #1 
seed in the tournament 6-3, 7-5.  She 
then played in the final, losing her sec-
ond set in a tie-break. Her scores were 
1-6, 6-7 (3-7).

The doubles team of Olivia Ellis and 
Darby Swanson won their first match 
6-0, 6-3 and their second match 6-3, 6-4  
before losing the final match on two tie-
breaks. Ellis, Swanson, and Cervantes 
will advance to CIF individuals to be 
held in Stockdale CA on Friday October 
29th.





A TOY STORY 
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A well-intentioned and 

essentially innocuous 

law will inevitably be 

used by Tucker Carlson 

... to beat the dead horse 

of ‘cancel culture.’

”

“

-Dave Leonard

STATE 
By Crocetti
Gender-neutral toy law seeks to break down divide between boys and girls toys

A boy and a girl walk into a toy 
store. The girl loves puzzles and 
the boy loves drawing. The girl 

loves to play with Bionicles and the boy 
loves to play with glitter paint. 

Will the layout of the toy store evoke 
shame in these children for wanting 
toys traditionally attributed to the op-
posite gender? 

If so, whose problem is that to fix? 
California Governor Gavin Newsom 

recently signed a bill (AB 1084) into 
law that requires large toy retailers with 
more than 500 employees to diversify 
their toy options to include non-gender 
specific sections.

Starting in 2024, retailers that fall 
under this category will no longer be 
allowed to have just “boy” and “girl” 
sections for their toys and child-care 
items; they will also need to include a 
“gender neutral” section. 

Evan Low, the man who introduced 
the legislation, was apparently inspired 
to do so after his daughter questioned 
why she had to go to the “boys” section 
to find certain toys that suited her. 

The law follows a nationwide shift 
away from traditional gender stereo-
types materializing in children’s toys.  

For example, “Mr. Potato Head” has 
been rebranded to just “Potato Head” 
in an attempt to 
be more inclusive. 
Target did away 
with boys and girls 
toy sections in 2015 
and other retailers 
have been following 
suit. 

In a recent article 
of The Economist, 
the new toy store 
law was described 
as “draconian,” 
arguing that it’s an 
example of yet an-
other government 
overreach directed 
at Americans’ pri-
vate lives. 

The Economist 
equated climate 
change laws re-
cently put into effect by California state 
legislation, such as banning gas-pow-
ered lawn mowers and leaf blowers, to 
the stricter abortion laws cropping up 
in states like Texas, arguing that both 
are a depiction of government “mico-

managing”. 
According to the publication, the 

new toy store law is 
another example of 
this phenomenon. 

Proponents of the 
recent bill argue 
that this symbolic 
change in protocol 
will combat gender 
stereotypes that 
crop up starting in 
childhood due to 
cultural condition-
ing. 

A recent L.A. 
Times article from 
October 9 quotes 
Campbell Leaper, 
a professor of psy-
chology at UC Santa 
Cruz, who said 
that toy companies 
began using gender 

labels and “pink and blue indicators” to 
market products specifically to either 
girls or boys starting in the 1940s and 
1950s.

According to Leaper, developmental 
psychology research shows that chil-
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dren become aware of gender catego-
ries from as early as age 3.

“We know from a variety of different 
research that once they have those cat-
egories in their heads and if you label 
something for girls or boys, children 
will often ignore it if it’s labeled for 
the other gender,” Leaper said in the 
article.

“Children use toys to practice skills 
that become helpful in their lives, and 
stereotypes around what toys are ac-
ceptable for girls and boys can lead to 
disparities among genders,” he added. 

The Sheet reached out to local toy 
store owners to get their opinions on 
the recent law, including Dave Leon-
ard, owner of The Booky Joint in Mam-
moth. 

“There has been a huge increase in 
gender specific toys and gender based 
compartmentalization over the last 50 
years, which I suspect is more a mar-
keting ploy than anything,” explained 
Leonard. 

At some level, this “gender-based” 
compartmentalization appears to be 
deeply embedded in most marketed 
toys out there. 

Leonard pointed to the various Lego 
sets sold at The Booky Joint as an ex-
ample of this: the Lego “boy”- oriented 
sets focus on the build, while the “girl”-
oriented sets focus on the accessories, 
storylines and play value. 

However, both are placed in the Lego 
section of the store and are not specifi-
cally divided by gender. 

“As a retailer, I organize my store 
by interest rather than by gender and 
consider my whole store to be gender 
neutral,” said Leonard. 

Leonard said that he believes it can 
be harmful to a child’s development 
and future skill sets to not explore 
everything that may interest them - and 
if gender stereotypes get in the way of 
that, then it makes sense to combat 
them.

However, Leonard wasn’t sure that 
the new law is the best way to go about 
doing this. In his opinion, the will it 
takes to pass such a law in the current 
political climate will most likely blow 
back in its own face. 

“Unfortunately, a well-intentioned 
and essentially innocuous law will 
inevitably be used by Tucker Carlson 
et al. to beat the dead horse of ‘cancel 
culture’,” said Leonard. 

According to Leonard, the narra-
tive will become that the liberal elites 
have “once again gone hog wild with 
their political correctness, throwing 
young Johnny down the slippery slope 
to Sodomy by forcing him to play with 
Barbies and poor Sophie down the 
dark path to dykedom by coercing her 
to build a Death Star when she should 
be learning how to cook with her Easy 
Bake oven.” 
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is hiring for the following positions:

Full Charge Bookkeeper - ML $26
Advocate - ML $16

Snow Shovelers - ML $22-$25
 Recruiter - ML $17-$21
Security Guard - ML $20

Drywaller/Painter - ML $22
Class B Driver (Trainee) - B $18-$26

Accountant I/II – Bridgeport $28-$34
LVN – B $24-$28

General Laborers – B&ML $18-$24
Housekeeper - ML $18-20

Janitor - B $15-$17

Call Us Today
760-924-0523 or 760-873-8599
www.SierraEmployment.com

Mammoth Hospital is NOW HIRING! We 
currently have 24 openings!

We have an immediate need for the fol-
lowing positions:

·Behavioral Health Assistant
·Patient Access Representative
·Cook/ Food Service Worker
To view more open positions and apply, 

please visit our website at https://mam-
moth-hospital.breezy.hr/

 

    Mammoth Chevron Seeking experienced 
cashier/customer service associate.  Must 
be honest, personable and enjoy making 
customers smile! Day and evening shifts 
available. 
    $17.50+ per hour starting pay & vacation 
benefits for qualified individuals.
Apply in person or call 760-934-8111.
    Sweetwater Plumbing Inc. Hiring for 2 
full time positions. Journeyman Plumber 
and Plumbers Apprentice. Job is located 
in Mammoth Lakes. Call 760-914-1266 for 
details.
    Shilo Inn is accepting applications for

:*Full time housekeepers 
 *Full time Maintenance Worker
 *Front desk/night auditor

Please call Donna or JC at 760-965-0544  
Housekeeper Mammoth Mountain 

Chalets is looking for our next housekeeping 
team member. Full time. Duties include dust-
ing, cleaning, scrubbing, sweeping, mopping, 
vacuuming, disinfecting, Etc. Ensure the 
work and cleaning schedules are followed. To 
apply: reservations@mmchalets.com or call 
760-934-8518

Front Desk Agent responsible for provid-
ing attentive, courteous and efficient service 
to all guests during taking reservations and 
during their stay. Coordinating with mainte-
nance and housekeeping for Chalet readi-
ness. To apply, email reservations@mmcha-
lets.com or call 760-934-8518
   Full Time Manager/ NORCO Mini Mart 
Gas Station. Monday-Friday, stop by to 
inquire.3670 Main St. 

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

    Fast-growing vacation rental manage-
ment company in Mammoth Lakes seeks 
local (must be in Mammoth) MAINTE-
NANCE /FIELD TECHS.
Both part-time and full-time positions are 
available. Starting pay is $19/hr. Company 
provided phone/computer/vehicles as 
necessary.
Medical/dental/vision benefits are available 
for all full-time positions once the qualifi-
cations are met. The company pays 50% of 
the medical premium for employees, with 
additional benefits coming soon!
All applicants must have a valid driver’s 
license, clean DMV record, great attention to 
detail, and must be reliable. Applicants for 
maintenance positions need to be able to lift 
/carry at least 50lbs.
**Must have access to housing in Mammoth 
Lakes to be considered for this opportu-
nity!**
If interested, please submit your resume to 
us at https://fivestarlodging.com/five_star_
lodging_employment_application/ ASAP!
    Mammoth Five Star Lodging es una com-
pañia que esta creciendo rapidamente 
en Mammoth Lakes Ca. Nuestro equipo 
de trabajo se esta expandiendo y estamos 
ocupando una persona para quitar linea 
sucia y llevar limpia a los condominios, la 
paga es por hora la compañía te presta carro 
para trabajar ademas ofrecemos aseguranza 
medica, dental, vision, entre otros beneficios 
interesados comunicarse al 760-718-9741
Job Type: Tiempo completo. Paga: $16-18/hr

WEDDING AND EVENT PLANNING 
SPECIALIST The DOUBLE EAGLE RE-
SORT and SPA, June Lake CA- An exciting 
opportunity for a motivated, organized, 
professional who enjoys working with a wide 
range of guests and companies in planning 
and executing events on property. Attention 
to details, working with contracts and having 
the ability to be a team leader in an outdoor 
environment with the focus on meeting and 
exceeding client expectations is essential.

Benefits include: Health Club member-
ship, Health insurance, Employee discounts 
(spa and restaurant), Flexible schedule, Paid 
time off and more…A great place to work!w

Email jobs@doubleeagle.com or cell: 805-
896-5458 

Reservations Desk Clerk immediate 
opening at the Double Eagle Resort and 
Spa in June Lake CA (20 min from mam-
moth).  Must have excellent customer 
service and computer skills.  Full or part 
time, health benefits, fitness membership 
and PTO.  Great place to work! Email jobs@
doubleeagle.com

Creekside Spa and Fitness Desk at the 
Double Eagle Resort and Spa, immediate 
opening for enthusiast team member.  Help 
in creating a wonderful experience for our 
spa and fitness center guests.  Customer 
service, computer, cleaning, food service.  
Full or part time, health benefits, fitness 
membership and PTO.  Great place to work!  
Email jobs@doubleeagle.com

Restaurant Assistant Manager (front of 
the house), for Eagles Landing at the pop-
ular Double Eagle Resort and Spa in June 
Lake CA.  Work with Chef David ensuring 
our customers experience the best in cuisine 
and service.  Experience in restaurant ser-
vice and employee management essential.  
Full and part time available, health benefits, 
fitness membership and PTO.  Email jobs@
doubleeagle.com

Restaurant Server for Eagles Landing 
Restaurant at the popular Double Eagle 
Resort and Spa in June Lake CA.  Experience 
in restaurant service, computers and work-
ing as team member are essential.  Full and 
part time available, health benefits, fitness 
membership and PTO.  Great place to work. 
Email jobs@doubleeagle.com

     Alpenhof Lodge  is accepting applica-
tions for maintenance, housekeeping, front 
desk and night audit positions. We are look-
ing for full and/or part time team members 
to fill year round and seasonal positions. 
Applicants must be able to work weekends 
and holi days. Please apply in person at 6080 
Minaret Rd, Mammoth

     Housekeepers Wanted in Mammoth 
Lakes! Flexible hours, $23/hour from + 
Drive time paid & mileage reimbursement, 
between cleans. Maintenance Assistant  @ 
$20.00 per  free health benefits depending 
on hours worked, sick time and PTO! To ap-
ply please go to www.vacasa.com/careers! 
    

    Mammoth Gear Exchange in Bishop and 
Alpine Approach in Mammoth seek team 
members. ay dependent on experience. 
Mammoth Mountaineering Supply and Al-
pine Approach Ski pass included. Sales help 
wanted. Jobs@Mammothgear.com Inquiries/
resumes to: dave@mammothgear.com

   Breakfast Club is Hiring waitstaff, host, 
bus person Apply in person 2987 Main Street 

Mammoth Ski & Racquet Club Busy 
year round reservation company.  Office 
personnel needed full time.  Reservations/
office assistant.  Pay based on experience.  
Housekeeper also needed. Full time. Pay 
by piece work.  Please email: info@mam-
mothres.com.

Substitute letter carrier for Postal Con-
tract Delivery Service Contractor.
3 days / week Excellent memory required!
Must pass FBI investigation: Drug screen
Driving record Fingerprints
Call Mike 760-914-1463 

FOR MORE CLASSIFIEDS  SEE PAGE 21

    
Sierra Escrow is looking for an FT escrow 

trainee or experienced person in Escrow. 
Good pay & benefits. Send resume to donn@
sierraescrow.com or call 760.924 7514.   
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   Work and play in Mammoth
$1,000 Sign on Bonus for New Hires! - 
Hurry!  Paid training starts soon!

Eastern Sierra Transit Authority is seeking 
responsible and energetic drivers for the 
Winter Season in Mammoth  

ESTA provides paid training for all bus 
types resulting in a Commercial License, 
Passenger Endorsement and Airbrake 
Certification.  Background check, pre-
employment and random drug screening is 
required as well as the ability to obtain and 
maintain a DMV Medical Examination Cer-
tificate. A good driving record is required. 
Bilingual applicants are encouraged to apply 
but not mandatory.

• Paid Training
• Up to $1,000 Sign on bonus for new hires
• Commuter Assistance from the Bishop 

area
• Full and Part Time shifts Available
• Starting Pay for Licensed Mammoth 

Drivers is $16.40 per hour plus $1.35 per 
hour Mammoth Premium.  

To apply, submit a completed Application, 
along with a copy of your driving record.  
(K-4) which can be obtained from the DMV 
to our office in  Mammoth at 210 Commerce 
Drive, or in Bishop at 703B Airport Road (at 
the Eastern Sierra Regional Airport terminal 
building). Applications can be obtained at 
estransit.com/jobs or stop by the local office. 
Call 760.872.1901 ext. 11 for more informa-
tion. ESTA is an equal opportunity employer.

Surefoot Mammoth is hiring for the 
upcoming winter season. “Passionate about 
skiing, want a great career? Surefoot, the Ski 
Boot Specialists in Mammoth Lakes is cur-
rently hiring ski boot fitters. We are looking 
for enthusiastic skiers who want to work 
hard and ski hard. Surefoot ski boot shops 
are recognized as offering one of the highest 
compensation levels in ski resorts around 
the world. We are the world’s number one 
ski boot shop with 24 stores located in all 
the best ski areas throughout North America 
and Europe. The potential for advancement 
exists for employees that succeed. It’s more 
than a job in the ski industry, it’s a career. 
Season pass provided with employment. 
Email resume to Mammoth@Surefoot.com 
or stop by the shop to fill out an application.     

Mammoth Verizon is accepting applica-
tions for a full time Sales Associate posi-
tion. Wage + Commission + Bonus + paid 
vacation. Typical earnings of $18-$25 per 
hour. No experience is necessary, bilingual 
English/ Spanish is a plus. Please apply in 
person at 126 Old Mammoth Rd, Suite 109, 
Mammoth Lakes

Psychiatric Specialist I/II/III
Provide services to families and individu-

als in need of behavioral health, substance 
abuse or child abuse counseling. In need of 
Spanish services, remote work possible. I: 
$30.47-$37.04/hr; II: $33.64-$40.89/hr; III: 
$37.13-$45.13/hr
    Wraparound Services Coordinator 
Works directly with families that come from 
all different types of backgrounds, as well 
as frequent team collaborationwith social 
workers, therapists, and probation officers. 
$25.01-$30.40/hr; $52,023-$63,234/year
    Fiscal & Technician Specialist I/II/III

Provide excellent customer service while 
performing a variety of financial, statistical, 
and document processes. I: $19.06-$23.17/
hr; II: $21.04-$25.58/hr; III: $23.23-$28.23/hr

Get more information and apply at www.
mono.ca.gov/jobs.

Mammoth Spa Creations seeks pool and 
spa maintenance person. FT. Mammoth 
area. Will train. Competitive pay. CA driver's 
license req'd. Pick up application at 1401 
Tavern Rd. or email resume to mammoth-
spa@aol.com

Obsidian Private Residence: Front desk, 
Part Time Positions: 

Seeking a responsible, outgoing Reserva-
tion & office administration employee!

Work independently to manage the front 
desk responsibilities. •Demonstrate excel-
lent written and oral communication skills 
•Possess extremely strong organizational 
skills with the ability to focus Obsidian 
Private Residence: Maintenance Full Time 
Position: Seeking a responsible, outgoing 
maintenance employee!

Work independently or part of a team 
to maintain property and homes. Must 
have experience in all aspects of building 
maintenance and repairs •Possess extremely 
strong organizational skills with the ability 
to focus. Starting pay depends on experience 
or qualifications

Contact : 760 934 5490 or email joe@ob-
sidianprc.com to request an interview

Holiday Haus Motel is hiring for "Main-
tenance Staff".  Starting pay is $23 per 
hour DOEPlease call 760-934-2414 or send 
resume to holidayhausmammoth@gmail.
com, you can also stop by the office at 3905 
Main Street

ASE FRONT END AND BRAKE 

TECHNICIAN

 

Old New York Deli and Bagel Co. in the 
Village at Mammoth is now hiring a baker. 
FT/PT. Great pay, great tips, great team. Ap-
ply in person. 760. 934.3354



Beer lovers’ candy store
Selection of more than 300 beers

REAL TERROR ON HALLOWEEN:
AN EMPTY LIQUOR CABINET

MAMMOTH LIQUOR

934.6260                Main St. Next to Rick’s

BUY AN AD NOW
Your ad here makes you $$$ 
        Know why?
        People read...

Call June 937.3967

calendar of events
BARS & MUSIC TOWN STUFF

m a m m o t h

GEAR
EXCHANGE

106 S. Main St., Bishop (760) 873-4300

Happy Hour/
The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill. 
Pursuit of Happiness Hour Daily 
3-6 p.m.  and extended Pursuit of 
Happiness hour 3-8 p.m. Monday and 
Thursday 1/2 off Sliders, $5 Flatbread 
and more ...
Austria Hof Happy Hour 
4-6:30 p.m. Sun-Thurs/4-6 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday. 
Bevi Bene has 20% off wines by the 
glass Wednesday-Saturday 5-6 pm.
Outlaw Saloon Happy Hour every 
day from 4-7 p.m and during football 
games. Monday happy hour all day. 
Mammoth Rock ‘N’ Bowl
Mon. DJ 9:00 p.m. Thurs. DJ 10 p.m. 
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour: 4-7 
p.m. daily. $6 dollar menu items, drink 
specials. More info: see ad p. 2
Petra’s happy hour until 6 p.m. 
Signature cocktails, special menu.  
Roberto’s  Happy Hour: 2-5 p.m. daily. 
T-Bar Social Club
 Sextones play live 10/30 /21$20 shuttle 
service available  More info: 
www.tbarsocialclub.com. 
Side Door Café & Wine Bar. Happy 
Hour: 3-6 p.m. daily. 20+ wines by the 
glass.
The Mogul happy hour 5:30-6:30 p.m. in 
the bar with food and drink specials. 
53 Kitchen & Cocktails happy hour 
weekdays: 3-5 p.m, weekends: 4-5 p.m.
Lakanuki happy hour 3-6 p.m. daily. 
Mammoth Tavern Happy hour 4-5:30 
p.m. Half off draft beer, well drinks and 
wine. App specials
Distant Brewing happy hour 3-5 p.m, 
Monday-Thursday
Loco Frijole happy hour 3-6 p.m daily.
Black Velvet Coffee Wine Tastings 
every Friday and Saturday @ 4 p.m. 
Wanaaha Casino happy hour 4-6 p.m. 
daily 

Saturday, October 30/
The Sextones play the T-Bar in June 
Lake. Tix are $31, $20 shuttle available, 
proof of Covid-19 vaccination required. 
Mammoth Lakes Halloween Creepy 
Crawl hosted by Clocktower and 
Lakanuki. Show up at Clocktower in 
costume at 7 p.m. and then boogie over 
to Lakanuki to keep the party going.
The Rocky Horror Picture Show is 
the Drive-In Movie at the Tri-County 
Fairgrounds. Gates: 6:30 p.m. Show: 
7:30 p.m. Info: See ad p. 9 

Sunday, October 31/
Game on! Check out the NFL games at 
Liberty, the Outlaw Saloon (see ad p. 12) 
or at the Wanaaha Casino in Bishop (see 
ad p. 5) 

Monday, October 25/
Bowling ‘n Beats @ Mammoth Rock ‘n 
Bowl. Time: 9 p.m. All ages, but bar 21+.

Tuesday, October 26/
Trivia at Mammoth Brewing Co.  Time 
7-8:45 p.m. 
Karaoke at the Public House in 
Mammoth. 9 p.m.-close.

 
Friday, October 29/
Mammoth Mountain Opening Day 
@ Chair 1. First chair heads up at 8:30 
a.m., with a beer toast at 11 a.m. and DJ 
Channa spinning on the Main Lodge 
sundeck from noon to 4 p.m.  
Mammoth Lakes Halloween Party 
& Haunted Roller Rink Skate @ 
Mammoth Rec Zone from 5-8 p.m. 

$5 admission includes carnival-style 
games, costume contest, and skate 
rentals while they last. Cakewalk and 
concessions extra. Non-skating adults 
are FREE.

October 29-31/
Morrison’s Bonus Derby Weekend @ 
Convict Lake Resort. Join for a weekend 
of fishing and fun. Part of Ambush at 
the Lake fishing derby. Contact Convict 
Lake Resort for more information. 
760.934.3800. 
Wear your costume on the slopes @ 
Mammoth Mountain all weekend long. 
Mammoth is hosting a weekend-long 
Halloween costume on the slopes. 
Wear your costume when you’re skiing, 
post a photo to your public Instagram 
feed and tag #MammothsOpen and @
MammothMountain for a chance to win 
prizes. The winners will be announced 
on November 1.
Trunk or Treat @ Tri-County 
Fairgrounds from 6-8:30 p.m. Join for 
Halloween festivities including a walk-
through Haunted House at the Heritage 
Arts Building Area. 

Sunday, October 31
Inyo County Flu Vaccine Clinics @ 
Heritage Arts Building at the Tri-County 
Fairgrounds from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Halloween (The Original movie!) @ 
Tri-County Fairgrounds for Drive-In 
Movie night. $20/vehicle. Info: www.
tricountyfair.com. 
Halloween Costume & Jack-O-Lantern 
contest @ Wanahaa Casino in Bishop. 
Register 7-9 p.m. Judging 9:15 p.m. More 
info: See ad p. 5
Mono Lake South Tufa Tour @ Mono 
Lake South Tufa Area from 1-2 p.m. 
This guided, 1 hour walk includes an 
overview of the human and natural 
history of Mono Lake appropriate 
for all age levels. Tours are free, but 
reservations are required to secure 
your spot. Call (760) 647-6595 to make 
reservation.
Haunted Underground Halloween 
Party @ The Red Lantern starting 
at 9 p.m. Includes haunted house, 
themed drinks, costume contest, 
music and dancing. Prizes for best guy 
costume, best girl costume, and best 
team costume (2 or more people). $15 
admission fee. 
Senior Breakfast Club @ Black Velvet 
Coffee from 8-9:30 a.m. Join for coffee, 
a light breakfast, community, and 
conversation. 

Monday, November 1/
Mammoth Lakes Lodging Assn. meets 
via Zoom. Time: 3:30 p.m. Meeting ID: 
886 7050 1007

November 1-4/
MHS Senior Dinners @ Toomey’s. 
Visit/donate/make reservations @ 
https://givebutter.com/2XC5e7. Info: 
760.934.8541. 

Tuesday, November 2/
Inyo County Board of Supervisors 
meets at the County Administrative 
Center in Independence. Time: 10 a.m. 
Attend in-person or via Zoom at https://
zoom.us/j/868254781. 
Mammoth’s Recreation Commission 
meets. Time: 1:30 p.m. Location: 
Council Chambers in Suite Z, 
MInaret Mall or via Zoom. Info: www.
townofmammothlakes.ca.gov. 

Four Seasons Maintenance
Since 1975

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
Mike DeMotto 

(760) 914-1463

LYNCH
H O S P I T A L I T Y

Full-service Hosting w/Housekeeping and 
Nightly Rental Support Services

(760)709-2757• lynchospinquiry@gmail.com
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TOWN STUFF 
Wednesday, November 2/
Mammoth Lakes Town Council 
meets. Time: 4 p.m. Location: Council 
Chambers in Suite Z, Minaret Mall or via 
Zoom. Info: www.townofmammothlakes.
ca.gov. 
Mammoth Library’s Makerspace is 
now offering drop-in sewing machine 
time every Wednesday from 2:30-4:30 
p.m. Prior sewing experience required. 
Open to adults 18 & over. If the drop-in 
time doesn’t work, please email 
librarymakerspace@monocoe.org to 
arrange a time to use a sewing machine! 
Parcel Phase 1 Groundbreaking 
Ceremony @ the West end of Tavern 
Rd starting at 3 p.m. Join The Town 
of Mammoth Lakes and The Pacific 
Companies at The Parcel to celebrate 
Mammoth's newest affordable housing 
community. 
Inyo County/Los Angeles Standing 
Committee @ 10 a.m. on Zoom. Zoom 
link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/817824
31512?pwd=Z1ZpbFlTOHlMOXU4VWta
OTJoUlJVUT09#success
Mammoth Lakes Events Assn. meets 
via Zoom. Time: 10:30 a.m. Meeting ID: 
839 6507 4252/Passcode: 451856

Thursday, November 4/
Pet Portaits with Miguel Flores @ 
Mono Arts Council from 5:30-8:30 p.m.
All skill levels welcome. Class price: $45.

November 5-7/
Bishop Fall Highball Craggin' Classic 
@ Tri-County Fairgrounds. This 3-day 
Grassroots climbing festival is a 
celebration of Eastern Sierra climbing. 
General weekend pass is $40 and 
includes an AAC trucker hat and event 
cup. Free beers for 21+. Doors open at 

TOWN STUFF 
4:30 p.m. on November 5. 

Friday, November 5/
Ambush At the Lake @ Convict Lake 
Resort. Join for an all-day fishing event. 
For more details, call 760-934-3800. 

Saturday, November 6/ 
Fall Hiking @ The Walker Wellness 
Center from 8-11 a.m. Meet at the 
Walker Wellness Center for a leisurely 
2-3 mile hike to check out the fall 
colors. All ages and dogs welcome. 
Weather permitting. 

Sunday, November 7/
Senior Breakfast Club @ Loony 
Bean from 8-9:30 a.m. Join for coffee, 
a light breakfast, community, and 
conversation. 
Inyo County Flu Vaccine Clinics @ 
Heritage Arts Building at the Tri-County 
Fairgrounds from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Ongoing/
Mono County Covid Testing Dates: 
MON : Bridgeport Memorial Hall  11am 
- 7pm 
TUES: Mammoth Lakes Community 
Center: 11a.m. - 7p.m.
Lee Vining Community Center: 10:30 
a.m. - 11:30a.m. 
WED: Mammoth Lakes Community 
Center: 11a.m. - 7p.m.
Walker Community Center: 11 a.m. - 
12:30 p.m. 
June Lake Community Center: 2:30pm - 
3:30 p.m.
FRI & SAT: Mammoth Lakes 
Community Center: 11a.m. - 7p.m.

By Hartley

HARTLEY
Steeler head coach Mike Tomlin 

said that during the team’s bye 
week, he studied running QBs and 

their impact on going for it more on 4th 
downs. Why? To help his defense, that 
can’t stop the run? To prepare to pick 
up a running QB in next year’s draft, 
while digging into current QB Ben Ro-
ethlisberger’s inability to do anything 
without feigning an injury? Let me give 
you a list of things Tomlin SHOULD 
have been watching film on during a 
bye week:

-How to not PLAY down to the level 
of your competition and have a losing 
record against horrible teams. 

-When to throw a challenge flag.
-What clock management is.
-How to hire a staff that is smarter 

than you and can make you look good
-How to defend Tim Tebow. Dang. It 

just hit me. He just thought about the 
Tim Tebow playoff loss and is looking 
at how to game plan it 11 years too late.

-How to make a RB last ’til the play-
offs by not running him 95% of all run 
plays during the season.

-How to watch film.
-How to speak in a language that 

doesn’t make you sound like a com-
plete flibbertigibbet

There are reports that USC and LSU 
want Tomlin as their head coach. Of 
course, he said “there isn’t a booster in 
the country with a check big enough.” 
Well, why would he leave a job where 
he has insulated himself from being 
fired and has an ownership group that 
is immune to change? Makes no sense 
to leave. And he would be the worst 
college coach ever. He can’t discipline 
or manage the actions of grown men. 
How would he handle unruly teenage 
boys? His team would be the All-Tik-
Tok, All-Twitter, All-Suspension team. 

Can the Kyle Shanahan hype end 
now? Niner Coach Kyle Shanahan 
never wins but is a wunderkind? He 
isn’t young anymore. Nor successful. 
So I WUNDER why the media still loves 
him and he gets paid so much. Another 
excuse every year. 

The Niners … I thought they had 
the media-announced SUPER BOWL 
ROSTER heading into 2021. They suck. 
In the last 11 games AT HOME, the 
Niners are 1-10. No, I am not dyslexic 
or drunk. Didn’t type that backwards. 
How do you lose 10 of 11 at home then 
come on TV with your arrogant smirk, 
flat-billed hat like a 14 year old skate-
boarder and talk smack? 

This guy is a fraud. But he already 
leaked information earlier this year that 
he really wanted Mac Jones and not 
Trey Lance in the draft so he has tried 
to insulate himself from the failures. 
Just like his daddy. Skeletaur Shana-
han was GREAT with John Elway in 
Denver back in the day. After Elway 
retired, he couldn’t win. Kyle Shanahan 
career coaching record 31-39. Prede-
cessor Mike Singletary coaching record 
18-22. Hmm. 

I’m gonna be the insensitive guy 
here. The fan that gave back that Tom 

TRICKS OR TREATS?
Brady 600th TD pass ball? Idiot. This is 
why pro sports teams get over on fans. 
The fans will literally do stupid s&*t to 
support their team. The owners and 
players make billions and millions. This 
guy probably makes $80,000 a year and 
gives back a ball to the team/player 
that he could probably get $1 million 
for at an auction. 

And why? Because he cares about the 
player, the team, history? Screw that. 
I would have told the team when they 
came to get it, I will give it to you for 
$700K so I don’t have to worry about 
auctions and crap, AND free season 
tickets for the rest of my life. But to give 
it back for “the team” or “the player” or 
“history” … no no. Pay me. 

I hear Brady is giving the dude a 
Bitcoin. I will give you a BITemecoin. 
You want the ball? Gonna cost you. You 
want a ball? My left nut or my right to 
lick?

A few observations from last week:

Giant QB Daniel Jones fresh off a 
concussion. Let’s run a pass play where 
he is the receiver so he dives to catch 
a pass and gets hit in his cloudy dome. 
Nice.

Lion Coach Dan Campbell’s next 
move is to BEG his players to play bet-
ter. He’s tried everything. Fake this, fake 
that. The real problem is he is a FAKE 
NFL COACH, with a FAKE OWNER and 
FAKE ROSTER. 

As I’ve said, the Chiefs are broken. 
And I am going back to my old view of 
Andy "ShortRibs" Reid. Remember in 
Philly where everyone loved him but 
he won nothing? Blew big games. Made 
ridiculous decisions. 

The Chiefs lost the Super Bowl last 
year because Reid REFUSED to make 
a smart decision and help out his of-
fensive line. That was VINTAGE ANDY 
REID. He gets full of himself. He likes 
his reputation for flair and looseness. 
But when your team is undisciplined 
and loose, you gotta reel it in. 

He can’t. He is the fat, happy uncle 
giving all the nieces and nephews 
cotton candy for breakfast. He gives 
them eggnog for lunch and his idea of 
a salad is candy corn, strawberries and 
bananas. That’s why his team sucks 
now. They think everything is CUTE. 
Play some football. If Reid was smart 
he would keep designing plays but tell 
his Offensive Coordinator to keep him 
in check. 

In news that means ABSOLUTELY 
NOTHING, the Eagles traded Joe 
Flacco to the Jets. Why anyone would 
want Joe Flacco is beyond me. Why the 
Jets owner would allow the trade and 
not behead the GM like Eddard Stark 
on Game of Thrones is beyond me as 
well. If you walked in your locker room 
and said “Our QB is down but we’ve got 
some help coming in the person of Joe 
Flacco” and weren’t stoned to death, I 
would think less of the players in your 
locker room.

see HARTLEY, page 21



                  PUBLIC   NOTICES 

 PERSONALS

Notice of Ordinance 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Mono County 
Board of Supervisors will hold a series of five public 
hearings to receive input regarding potential redistrict-
ing of supervisorial districts, pursuant to California 
Elections Code Section 21507.1. Public Hearing #4 will 
be held virtually on Tuesday, November 2, 2021 at 1:00 
PM. Spanish translation will be provided. 

Members of the public may participate via the Zoom 
Webinar. To join the meeting by computer, visit https://
monocounty.zoom.us/j/92713199721 or visit https://
www.zoom.us/, click on “Join A Meeting” and enter the 
Zoom Webinar ID 927 1319 9721. To join the meeting 
by telephone, dial (669) 900-6833, then enter Zoom 
Webinar ID 927 1319 9721. 

The public is invited to submit information regarding 
Communities of Interest, and proposed district bound-
aries for the 2021 redistricting process. Draft maps will 
not be available until county-level 2020 U.S. census 
data is released. Questions or input may be emailed to 
bos@mono.ca.gov. Complete redistricting information 
for Mono County can be found at https://monocounty.
ca.gov/Redistricting.

Future hearing dates on this matter are scheduled as fol-
lows (these dates are subject to change based on Board 
scheduling and other factors including receipt of census 
data, etc.): 
PUBLIC HEARING #5: Monday, November 8, 2021, 6:30 
PM, via Zoom

TS #2021-0175

Notice of Ordinance

TS #2021-0176

Notice of Summons
ORDINANCE NO. ORD21-11

AN URGENCY ORDINANCE OF THE MONO COUNTY 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS RESCINDING ORD21-08 
WHICH PROHIBITED OPEN FIRES ON PRIVATE 
PROPERTY AND IN COUNTY-OPERATED CAMP-
GROUNDS WITHIN THE  UNINCORPORATED AREAS 
OF MONO COUNTY 

WHEREAS, on August 17, 2021, the Board of Super-
visors adopted Urgency Ordinance 21-08, which 
prohibited open fires on private property within 
unincorporated Mono County and in County-operated 
campgrounds, due to conditions of extreme fire danger 
in the region; and

WHEREAS, the Board’s enactment of these prohibitions 
coincided with the enactment by federal land manage-
ment agencies within the region of similar restrictions; 
and

WHEREAS, early winter storms have delivered precipi-
tation to Mono County which, combined with lowered 
temperatures and shorter days, has reduced (but not 
eliminated) the risk of fire; and

WHEREAS, on October 9, 2021, the Inyo National Forest 
rescinded its Stage II fire restrictions thereby allowing 
campfires in designated developed recreation sites and 
propane and gas stove use in dispersed camping and 
wilderness areas; and

WHEREAS, in recognition of the above changed condi-
tions, and because colder temperatures pose different 
dangers to individuals who camp outside or are other-
wise exposed to the elements, the Board of Supervisors 
now desires to rescind the prohibition on open fires on 
private property and in County-operated campgrounds 
enacted by ORD21-08; 

NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF 
THE COUNTY OF MONO ORDAINS that:

SECTION ONE:  Ordinance 21-08 is hereby rescinded.

SECTION TWO:  This ordinance shall become effective 
immediately upon its adoption as an urgency measure 
pursuant to Government Code sections 65858 and 
25123.  30 days from the date of its adoption and final 
passage, which appears immediately below.  The Clerk 
of the Board of Supervisors shall post this ordinance 
and also publish it in the manner prescribed by Govern-
ment Code Section 25124 no later than 15 days after the 
date of its adoption.  

PASSED, APPROVED and ADOPTED this 19th day of 
October, 2021, by the following vote, to wit:

AYES:Supervisors Duggan, Gardner, Kreitz, and Peters.
NOES:None.
ABSENT:Supervisor Corless.
ABSTAIN:None.

Jennifer Kreitz, Chair
Mono County Board of Supervisors

ATTEST: Queenie Barnard
Clerk of the Board   
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
Stacey Simon    
County Counsel                                                    

TS #2021-0174

NOTICE OF SUMMONS
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: THE PARTNERSHIP OF 
MCKAY BROTHERS CATTLE COMPANY, a general 
partnership; ROBERT W. MCKAY, DECEASED; VICKI 
LEE MCKAY; JEANNE KAYE BENDICKSON; MAR-
GORIE EDITH ALLDREDGE aka MARGORIE EDITH 
MCKAY; MARGORIE E. MCKAY TRS; JAMES MERVIN 
GIOVACCHINI; THE TESTATE AND INTESTATE SUC-
CESSORS OF ROBERT W. MCKAY, DECEASED, AND 
ALL PERSONS CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, OR UNDER 
SUCH DECEDENT; THE ROBERT W. MCKAY FAMILY 
TRUST; ALL OTHER PERSONS UNKNOWN, CLAIMING 
ANY LEGAL OR EQUITABLE RIGHT, TITLE, ESTATE, 
LIEN, OR INTEREST IN THE PROPERTY ADVERSE TO 
PLAINTIFF’S TITLE, OR ANY CLOUD ON PLAINTIFF’S 
TITLE TO THE PROPERTY; and DOES 1-50, Inclusive

The property that is the subject of this action is that 
certain real property located in Topaz, Mono County, 
California, APN.: 001-100-068, commonly known as 11 
Topaz Lane, Topaz, California 96133, and legally de-
scribed as: “Parcel 2 of Parcel Map 31-43, in the County 
of Mono, State of California, as per Map recorded in 
Book 3 Page 35 of Parcel Maps in Book 3 Page 35 of 
Parcel Maps in the Office of the County Recorder of said 
County. 
Also except therefrom all dams, diversion works and all 
canals and ditches which may be located on said land 
as granted to Antelope Valley Mutual Water Company 
by deed recorded January 19, 1926 in Book V, Page 16 of 
Official Records. Also excepting therefrom that portion 
conveyed to the State of California by deed recorded 
July 14, 2006 as instrument no. 2006005257, of Official 
Records”, including all water shares in Antelope Valley 
Mutual Water Company.

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: JEANNE KAYE 
BENDICKSON, Trustee of the ROBERT W. MCKAY 
FAMILY TRUST.

NOTICE! You have been sued. The court may decide 
against you without your being heard unless you re-
spond within 30 days. Read the information below.
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and 
legal papers are served on you to file a written response 
at this court and have a copy served on the plaintiff. A 
letter or phone call will not protect you. Your written 
response must be in proper legal form if you want the 
court to hear your case. There may be a court form that 
you can use for your response. 

You can find these court forms and more information 
at the California Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county law library, or 
the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing 
fee, ask the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do 
not file your response on time, you may lose the case by 
default, and your wages, money, and property may be 
taken without further warning from the court.

OWENS VALLEY 
GROUNDWATER 
AUTHORITY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that, pursuant to California 
Water Code section 10728.4, 
the Owens Valley Groundwa-
ter Authority (Authority) will 
hold a Public hearing to con-
sider adoption of the Owens 
Valley Groundwater Authority 
Groundwater Sustainability 
Plan (GSP) via Zoom on Decem-
ber 9, 2021, or as soon thereafter 
as the matter may be heard. 

All interested persons are in-
vited to attend the above de-
scribed public hearing. The 
Authority Board of Directors will 
receive and consider oral and 
written comments during the 
public hearing before making a 
decision regarding adoption of 
the GSP. The draft GSP will be 
available in its entirety on Sep-
tember 23, 2021 online at www.
ovga.us/documents.                                                                                                

TS #2021-0155                                                       

Notice of Public Hearing

Notice of Public Hearing

Notice of Vacancy

TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES
Notice is hereby given that on October 20, 2021 the Town 
Council adopted an Ordinance entitled:

ORDINANCE NO. 21-08

AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE 
TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, STATE OF CALIFOR-
NIA, AUTHORIZING THE LEVY OF SPECIAL TAXES IN 
A COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT, INCLUDING 
CERTAIN ANNEXATION TERRITORY FOR TOWN OF 
MAMMOTH LAKES COMMUNITY FACILITIES DIS-
TRICT NO. 2013-3
(TRANSIT SERVICES).

by the following vote:

AYES: Councilmembers Stapp and Wentworth, 
Mayor Pro Tem Salcido, and Mayor Sauser
NOES: None  
ABSENT: Councilmember Rea   
ABSTAIN: None
DISQUALIFICATION:  None  

A certified copy of the complete text of the Ordinance 
is posted and may be read at the Town Offices, Minaret 
Mall, Old Mammoth Road, Mammoth Lakes, and /or a 
copy may be obtained from the office of the Town Clerk 
at a nominal charge.
Dated:  October 21, 2021

JAMIE GRAY, Town Clerk
Town of Mammoth Lakes

TS #2021-0173

Order To Show Cause For 
Change of Name

Present Name:
Sara Kaiulani Polden

Proposed Name:
Sara Kaiulani Seely

Petitioner: 
Sara Polden
P.O. Box 732
Mammoth Lakes,Ca. 93456

Notice of Hearing:
December 2, 2021, 9:30 a.m.
Superior Court of California, County of 
MONO, 100 Thompsons Way, Mammoth 
Lakes, CA 93546

This statement was filed with the 
Superior Court of California, Mono County 
on October 5, 2021.          
Case Number 21UCM 39
2021-0163 (10/9, 10/16, 10/23, 10/30)

MAMMOTH LAKES RECREATION BOARD OF DIREC-
TORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that one vacancy exists on 
the Mammoth Lakes Recreation Board of Directors. 
The term of appointment  for each position will expire 
two years after appointment. Committee meetings are 
scheduled for 5:00 p.m. on the first Tuesday of every 
other month. The next meeting of the Board is Tuesday, 
November 2, 2021 at 5:00 p.m. at which time interested 
parties will be given the opportunity to briefly address 
the Board.

The mission of Mammoth Lakes Recreation (MLR) is to 
deliver cutting edge sustainable recreation, mobility and 
arts & culture opportunities and infrastructure for the 
benefit of the community and natural environment of 
Mammoth Lakes. MLR is focused on enhancing and im-
proving our outdoor recreation, arts and culture facili-
ties and experiences by working to leverage the special 
funding sources already in place and introducing new 
and innovative ways for sustaining these valuable assets.

For more information, or to submit a letter of interest 
and qualifications, contact MLR Program Director, Kim 
Anaclerio, via email at kim@mammothlakesrecreation.
org or phone at (760) 660-4948. Submissions must be 
received by Monday, November 1, 2021.

TS #2021-0170

I hope to see you ... at the Clocktower/
Lakanuki bar crawl. Maybe afterwards, we 
can do the Monster Mash at my place!

I heard you ... are excited that Mammoth 
Mountain is opening early. And plenty of 
snow = No Strip of Death this year. Hope-
fully, that won’t discourage stripping in all 
forms!

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday, November 10, 2021, beginning at 
2:00 p.m. and continuing until finished, at the Town Council Chambers, Suite Z, 
within the Minaret Village Shopping Center, 437 Old Mammoth Road, or by 
teleconference due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, the Mammoth Lakes Planning & 
Economic Development Commission will hear an application request for the 
following:  

Application Request:  Variance (VAR) 21-002. Variance request to permit a 
reduction of the required 20-foot front setback to permit a 3.4-foot front setback for 
the construction of a two-car garage with laundry, storage and bathroom located at 
the front of an existing single-family residence where the property features a steep, 
approximately 41% average downward slope, and no enclosed parking currently 
exists.  
CEQA Determination: Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
Guidelines this project is exempt from further review pursuant to Categorical 
Exemption Section 15301 (e) – Existing Facilities.  

Location: 388 Ridgecrest Drive (APN: 033-370-028-000)  

Zoning:  Residential Single-Family (RSF) 

Applicant:  Joshua Feinberg (Property Owner/Applicant) 

All persons having an interest in the proposed application request may appear before 
the Planning & Economic Development Commission either in person or represented 
by counsel and present testimony or may, prior to said hearing, file with the Executive 
Secretary written correspondence pertaining thereto.  Pursuant to Government Code 
Section 65009(b), if this matter is subsequently challenged in court, the challenge 
may be limited to only those issues raised at the public hearing described in this 
notice or in written correspondence delivered to the Town of Mammoth Lakes at, or 
prior to, the public hearing.  For additional information, or to obtain a copy of the staff 
report which will be published no later than November 5, 2021, contact Kim Cooke, 
Associate Planner, at (760) 965-3638. Public comments may be sent via fax to (760) 
934-8608 or email: kcooke@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov  

ZOOM WEBINAR INFORMATION: As authorized by Gov. Newsom’s Executive 
Orders, N-25-20 and N-29-20, the meeting will be accessible remotely by live cast: 
Join from a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone or Android device:  
Please visit this URL to join.  https://monocounty.zoom.us/s/94467884456  
Webinar ID: 944 6788 4456, Or join by phone: (669) 900-6833 Callers - To Raise your 
hand press *9, To Unmute/Mute press *6  

Mammoth Lakes Planning & Economic Development Commission 
P.O. Box 1609, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

There are other legal requirements. You may want to 
call an attorney right away. If you do not know an at-
torney, you may want to call an attorney referral service. 
If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible 
for free legal services from a nonprofit legal services 
program. You can locate these nonprofit groups at the 
California Legal Services Web site (www.lawhelpcalifor-
nia.org), the California Courts Online Self-Help Center 
(www. courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your 
local court or county bar association. NOTE: The
court has a statutory lien for waived fees and costs on 
any settlement or arbitration award of $10,000 or more 
in a civil case. The court’s lien must be paid before the 
court will dismiss the case.

The name and address of the court is: Superior Court of 
California, County of Mono, 100 Thompsons Way, P.O. 
Box 1037, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546.
The case number is 21UCM41.

The name, address, and telephone number of Plaintiff’s 
attorney is: Gian Carlo Simonetti, Esq., Wood Law 
Group, 126 Old Mammoth Road, Suite 203, P.O. Box 
3837, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546; (760) 934-5821. 
                                                
 TS #2021-0177
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   PUBLIC  NOTICE    
Request for Proposals 

HARTLEY
continued from page 19

Help Wanted
Office Assistant – 84 unit condo com-

plex. Must be dependable & possess excel-
lent work ethic. Dependable winter trans-
portation a must. 

Days/Hours:  Fri-Tues (Wed/Thurs off), 
8am-5pm, lunch 12pm-1pm. Benefits: Set 
days / hours, 1-week paid vacation after 
1-full year worked, a Stipend towards health 
ins. offered, with proof of ins. after 90 day 
probation. Skills: Excellent customer service 
skills, typing, knowledge of Microsoft Word 
& Excel and of “Escapia Reservations” a 
plus.   Duties: Provide excellent customer 
service, book reservations, process pay-
ments, emails, phones, filing, schedule maid 
cleans, other office and complex duties.  

Bring Resume to:  Rental Office at 895 
Canyon Blvd, Mammoth Lakes (8 am - 5 pm) 
or email to: dwooten@stantoncondos.com 

Quality Control Needed Position requires 
high attention to detail and involves doing 
pre-arrival and departure inspections in 
rental units, housekeeping quality checks 
and reporting. Candidate must have a vehi-
cle and valid drivers license, basic computer 
skills. Competitive hourly pay and benefits 
available, Part-time or Full-time and flexible 
schedules available. For more details inquire 
to Luis at 760-914-0768 or email resume to 
sarah@mammothreservations.com 

Maintenance Personnel Needed
Position available for busy rental man-

agement company. Previous experience 
preferred, training provided. Looking for 
reliable, responsible, hard-working candi-
dates with a positive work ethic. Part-time 
or Full-time, Competitive pay and benefits 
available. Email resume to sarah@mam-
mothreservations.com, call 760-934-8372 or 
stop by 1914 Meridian Bl

  NO CLASS-IFIEDS

Winter Rental

Looking for immediate long term 
renter.  Single Family Home available near 
ski lifts.  $6000 a month with signed lease.  
4 bedrooms/2.5 baths/2 car garage walk 
to Canyon Lodge.  Renovated and Unfur-
nished.  760.937.7300/ CA DRE #01237866

NOW HIRING-WINTER

 DRIVING JOBS!

Up to $25/HR+Tips $$$ PT/FT
Servicing town and

Mammoth/Bishop Airports
No comm license required

Share your love and
knowledge of the Sierra

while making great money!
Call Scottie 760-914-7433

For more information and to apply visit 
www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov, or contact 
Amanda Pelham, HR Manager, at (760) 
965-3604. 

JOB OPENING

Outdoor Recreation Manager 
(Public Lands)  

$88,032 - $114,441+ competitive 
benefits package(including 2.5% 
increase to base salary JJuullyy  22002222))

The Town is looking for a dedicated, experienced 
professional who is an expert in the management 
of federal, state, and other jurisdictional lands. IIff  

yyoouu  aarree  llooookkiinngg  ffoorr  aa  rreewwaarrddiinngg  ccaarreeeerr  iinn  
mmuunniicciippaall  ggoovveerrnnmmeenntt,,  hhaavvee  aa  ppaassssiioonn  ffoorr  ggrroowwiinngg  

oouurr  OOffffiiccee  ooff  OOuuttddoooorr  RReeccrreeaattiioonn,,  aanndd  tthhrriivvee  iinn  aa  
ccoollllaabboorraattiivvee  eennvviirroonnmmeenntt,,  tthhiiss  ccoouulldd  bbee  aann  

eexxcceelllleenntt  ooppppoorrttuunniittyy  ffoorr  yyoouu!!

You remember hearing how QB Tom 
Brady played the whole 2020 season with 
a bad knee injury? Well, Steeler QB Ben 
Rottenburget is trying to channel his 
inner Brady. He was injured on Tuesday 
and wanted to provide the whole world 
a complete analysis of how the injury 
affected him - on Thursday. What a waste 
of time this guy is. I swear he twitches 
every time his name is mentioned on any 
social media or TV platform. I cannot 
stand the sight of this guy. https://steel-
ersdepot.com/2021/10/ben-roethlisberg-
er-talks-how-his-hip-injury-impacted-
his-mechanics/

How about analyzing all your pitiful 
decisions, old-ass arm and how your in-
ability to throw the ball in the middle of 
the field affects the offense? IF he retired 
tomorrow, it would be too late.

Theeeeeeeee picks. 

Barely above .500 this year. Need a big 
week. In honor of Halloween, Trick or 
Treat style. Treat is lay the points. Trick is 
take the underdog PLUS the points. 

Chiefs laying 10.5 to the Giants. 
Treeeeeeeeeeeat. Lay the points. The 
Chiefs finally get right on offense and the 
Giants just SUCK. Dress Andy Reid in a 
pumpkin costume and roll his fat ass up 
and down the sidelines. 

Browns laying 3.5 to the Steelers. Wow. 
The Browns have some injuries but the 
Steelers cannot stop the run. The Steel-
ers like to lose to teams with bad QBs 
and Colt McCoy is playing. The Browns 
defense has been suspect but I think they 

will be ready for this one. TREAT yourself 
and lay the points. Sad to say. This is a 
true Halloween game with these colors. I 
hope the Browns wear their dark brown 
Candy Corn uniforms. 

Bills laying 13.5 to the Dolphins. I have 
been getting killed on these big lines. The 
Bills have had time to figure out how bad 
the Dolphins are. TRICK … Dolphins plus 
the points. I want to say the Dolphins 
actually upset them but ... that would be 
going too far. QB Tua Tagovailoa is play-
ing for his life with the Deshaun Watson 
rumors out there. 

Niners laying 4 to the Bears. TREAT the 
points like a one night stand … lay ‘em. 
And lay the Bears owner, GM and coach 
to rest. They are pitiful. 

Eagles laying 3.5 to the Lions. TRICK. 
Take the Kneebiters plus the points. The 
Lions have the better QB in this one. Say 
Jared Goff is the better QB in the game 
out loud and laugh your ass off. 

Bengals. The REAL halloween uniform 
team. They need an actual pumpkin 
helmet. That would be awesome. WR 
Ja’marr Chase should wear some Freddy 
Krueger hands and torture the defense. 
He is killing it. Pumpkins laying 10.5 to 
the hapless Jets. Treat yourself. Lay the 
points. 

Rams laying 14 to the Texans. Wow. 
How do the Texan players feel know-
ing they are 14 and 20 point under-
dogs every week. TREEEEEEEEEE-
AAAAAAAAAAAAAT. Lay ‘em. 

Chargers laying 5 to the Pats. TREAT. 
Pats have beat the Jets twice and the 
Texans. That’s it. 

Broncos laying 3 to the WFT. WTF is 
the WFT doing this year? Their defense is 
abysmal and their head coach has all of 
a sudden disappeared. Ron Rivera had 
a lot to say about taunting and vaccines, 
but hasn’t got a thing to say now that his 
team is getting boatraced every week. 
TREAT The points. Two crappy teams. 
They are like when you went trick-or-
treating and some asshole gave you a 
penny and another person gave you an 
apple. What the hell is that crap doing 
on the field? I mean in my bag. You toilet 
paper that house later that night. They 
should toilet paper both of these teams. 

Bucs laying 6 to the Saints. Saint QB 
Jameis Winston is a horror movie. You 
keep watching knowing something 
messed up is coming and then when 
it happens, you still jump. It’s coming. 
TREEEEEEEAT. 

Cowboys laying 2.5 to the Vikings. 
TREAT. The ‘Boys just score so much. 
And the Viking defense is like the pump-
kin you carved out. People say it looks 
scary, but you give it a kick and it falls 
apart. 

Mammoth Wealth Management is a local 
affiliate of Wells Fargo Advisors Financial 
Network and is looking for a Client Service 
Associate. Responsibilities will include but 
not be limited to: phone coverage, greeting 
clients, office organization, filing, keeping 
calendars, organizing events, overseeing 
compliance, data entry, maintaining inven-
tory of office supplies, and interacting with 
custodian broker/dealers, outside money 
managers, mutual funds, insurance and an-
nuity companies. 

Your skills should include: handling sensi-
tive and confidential information with maxi-
mum discretion, excellent communication 
skills, ATTENTION TO DETAIL, proficiency 
in Windows-based programs, organization, 
prioritization and management of multiple 
tasks, excellent verbal and written com-
munication skills, professional attitude and 
demeanor, ability to work independently 
and with minimal direction, the exercise 
of good judgement/decision making when 
necessary, the ability to anticipate problems, 
and a “can do” attitude with the aptitude to 
provide real “solutions”. Competitive pay 
with benefits package. 

If interested, contact Eric Wasserman at 
eric.wasserman@wfafinet.com/(760) 924-2600.

Help Wanted

COUNTY OF MONO Invites Proposals For
Public Defender Services

The County of Mono invites proposals from attor-
neys or law firms interested in providing indigent 
defense services under Contract with the County 
in collaboration with two other attorneys current-
ly under County contract. Work would commence 
on or near January 1, 2022. Applicants must be at-
torneys who are active members of the California 
Bar in good standing. The Request for Proposal 
(RFP) may be found on the Mono County website 
at https://monocounty.ca.gov/publicdefender 
or email the address below to obtain a copy. To 
be considered, proposals must be received at the 
Mono County Administrative Office and
in Bridgeport, CA by 5 p.m. November 22 , 2021. 

Proposals must meet the qualifications and satisfy 
the requirements set forth in the RFP. Applicants 
must provide four (4) copies of the proposal in a 
sealed envelope with the proposal title marked 
clearly on the outside and addressed to, or may 
email proposals to CAO@mono.ca.gov

Mono County Administrative Office RFP Public 
Defender Services
P.O. Box 696
Bridgeport, CA 93517

PROPOSALS RECEIVED AFTER THIS DEADLINE 
WILL BE RETURNED UNOPENED.
All questions and correspondence should be 
directed via email to CAO@mono.ca.gov All ques-
tions must be in writing to receive a response.

TS #2021-0178



LUNCH
continued from page 4

-Enhance and expand lodging, food, 
beverage, and meeting space options.

-Create a new outdoor venue for com-
munity events

-“Animate and activate” the Old Mam-
moth streetscape

-Allow for future development of the 
Old Mammoth Project in accordance 
with the CSP “if and when market condi-
tions allow.”

Also included in the proposed interim 
development are 30, stand-alone resort 
cabin units for the hotel, sidewalk im-
provements, and improved site access.

Montecallo explained that the current 
proposal calls for 182 parking spaces at 
the site with no on-site parking spaces 
proposed for restaurant and event 
spaces or workforce housing.

Under previous CSP parking stan-
dards, she continued, an additional 66 
parking spaces are required for restau-
rant use. As a result, staff recommended 
development standards for parking fall 
in line with existing requirements. 

Additionally, the amended Phase 
One proposes a minimum of five hous-
ing units for hotel employees, which 
complies with the Town’s housing ordi-
nances, and proposes snow storage for 
up to 53,300 sq. ft of snow. Montecallo 
highlighted sections of the amendment 
as examples of that consistency, such as 
the significant public open space, mix of 
retail/restaurant/lodging, and a walkable 
commercial corridor.  

Other items consistent with the 
general plan vison include plans for an 
outdoor food and beverage “garden,” and 
rehabilitation of existing visitor accom-
modations. 

After Montecallo concluded her pre-
sentation, the floor went to representa-
tives from the applicant group. 

Matt Mering, Executive Vice President 
of Hospitality for Waterton, said the 
company is “focused on acquiring hotels 
in outdoor-oriented resort markets,” 
assets with good history, location, and 
foundations to work with.

Part of the idea behind developing 
the Sierra Nevada Resort property is a 
lifestyle hotel brand that Waterton is 
launching called Outbound, aimed at the 
“creative-class” families and people who 
want a lodging experience that reflects 
the local environment. 

Mering stressed the importance of 
community collaboration, saying “We 
need this to be embraced by the commu-
nity to be successful, especially on the 
food and beverage side.”

He said that existing local assets like 
the Bishop airport, national parks, and 
the Ikon Pass accessibility make Mam-

SNR
continued from page 1

Consultant rendering of the new lobby/patio area at Sierra Nevada Resort

moth Lakes a desirable destination for a 
wide array of travelers. 

What’s set to change at Sierra Nevada 
Resort? Mering said the group wants 
to focus on Rafters over Jimmy’s/Red 
Lantern, which will be converted into 
a “pocket park” on the corner. Expan-
sion at Rafters includes a larger out-
door deck/food garden and food truck 
accessibility. Mering likened it to a craft 
brewery experience. 

The lobby, which Mering called “an 
undiscovered gem,”will be upgraded 
into an event space with a wine bar and 
can be rented out for private events or 
remain open to guests. 

Richie Jones, partner at landscape ar-
chitecture firm HDLA, took over to show 
some initial renderings of the outdoor 
spaces. 

Jones said there was a “specific focus 
on activation and beautification espe-
cially along Old Mammoth Road.”

The revamped lobby/entrance would 
have a patio deck opening to the street 
with a fire pit/seating area further back 
from the road. Between Rafters and 
Sierra Nevada Road would be an open 
green space/park, with room for food 
trucks and outdoor seating. 

The interior of the property, future 
location of the “resort cabins” would fea-
ture more walkable park space between 
and around the cabins.

Commissioner Paul Chang was the 
first to ask questions when the presenta-
tions had concluded.

Chang asked about the nature of a po-
tential phase 2, noting that the amend-
ment was for an “interim phase one.”

Mering said that the phase 2 is the 
Clearwater Specific Plan that had been 
envisioned in 2009 and added to since 
then, adding “the market is not quite 
there. It’s going to be very very difficult to 
get financing for a project of that magni-
tude.” 

“We’re not a hedge fund that comes in, 
and is in and out in two years,” Mering 
continued, “We’re long term holders, 
much longer time horizon than a typical 
real estate investor.”

“You have to excuse my skepticism,” 
Chang responded, “When this project 
first came about, for the first six years 
after approval of the entitlement, it was 
unable to get financing.”

Chang’s hesitancy hinged on that 
ongoing uncertainty, and he referenced 
other developers facing similar delays in 
getting projects completed as a caution-
ary tales.

Mering said that CSP is underwritten 
just like any other real estate investment, 
and added that this sort of development 
is what Waterton has been doing for over 
25 years. 

Commissioner Greg Eckert liked the 
remodel as a whole, particularly the 
dedicated convention space and outdoor 
activation. Eckert was not without con-
cerns as he asked Mering if the remodel/
building of the amended Phase One 
would all be undone when the larger 
project becomes possible.

“I’m sharing commissioner Chang’s 
skepticism that Phase Two is going to be 
seen in my lifetime,” Eckert added, seek-
ing guidance on what a Phase Two might 
look like and when it would happen. He 
also was hesitant about using modular 
units for the cabins.

“We’re renovating a hotel product,” 
Mering responded, “Hotels, you’ve got to 
renovate every 4-5 years … with modu-
lars, you can pick up units, ship them 
[elsewhere].”

PEDC chair Michael Vanderhurst 
sought more clarity about parking at the 
site, a sentiment echoed in public com-
ment by Margaret Clevenger.

Mering said that the parking can be 
addressed as part of project’s parking 
management plan. Punt.

Approved by a 4-0 commissioner vote, 
the amendment will be heard by Town 
Council on November 17, 2021. 

Then follows the entitlement package, 
which features a design review for build-
ing and site, the use permit for parking 
reduction/operations/outdoor space 
management plan, and a tentative tract 
map.

Upon approval of those items, the 
2016 versions of the design review, use 
permit, and tract map would be revoked 
to be processed concurrently with the 
new package.

On-site development could begin by 
Spring 2022, not be completed by that 
marker as last week’s article erroneously 
stated. 
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Consultant rendering of the park space that Jimmy’s/Red Lantern previously occupied (Old 
Mammoth Road is visible in the background on the right side)

what that money can be spent on are 
quite loose. 

Mammoth Lakes Tourism is a Desti-
nation Marketing organization intent 
on rebranding itself as a Destination 
Management organization which would 
love to get its hands on those dollars to 
provide tourism mitigation services (how 
do I get paid even more to clean up the 
problems you pay me to create?) 

Likewise, it sure sounds like an attrac-
tive source of purpose and revenue for 
a private non-profit like MLTPA (Mam-
moth Lakes Trails and Public Access). 

STRs

Council addressed the limitation/
regulation of short-term rentals as its 
final topic of the evening, a subject also 
covered in a letter on page four and a 
follow-up story by Page on page eight.

Town Attorney Andrew Morris said the 
town has great leeway in how it regulates 
short-term rentals. 

South Lake Tahoe, for example, has 
banned short-term rentals outside the 
tourist core via voter initiative.

As Morris explained, banning or limit-
ing these rentals is perfectly legal. 

It’s not considered a “taking,” he said,  
if you can still use your property in some 
fashion. Taking away some sticks doesn’t 
mean you’re taking away the whole 
bundle. 

Other municipalities have set limits 
and created a lottery system to deter-
mine who can rent nightly. 

Councilmember Rea suggested a 
moratorium on new STRs for one year 
while council studies the issue. 

Her suggestion did not gain traction. 
Mayor Sauser believes the increase 

in the number of STRs locally is more 
due to people buying units from 2nd 
homeowners who had traditionally used 
their own units, as opposed to long-term 
rentals convwerting to short-termers. In 
other words, he doesn’t feel the long-
term housing pool has been adversely 
affected. 

Further, he worries that incentivizing 
long-term rentals essentially creates an 
unfair business practice unless every 
owner of a long-term rental unit receives 
a stipend - not just a Johnny-Come-
Lately convert. 

Former Mayor Michael Raimondo 
texted me this reaction: 

“So let’s do some quick math. Town 
lives and dies on TOT, so let’s incentiv-
ize  folks to stop collecting TOT. In turn, 
the Town will pay them with Monopoly 
money, Brilliant.” 

“Here’s an idea. Take Urdi’s money, 
bond it and create more employee hous-
ing than we know what to do with, while 
at the same time keep our TOT coming 
in to keep the lights on.” 

Morris did note that Truckee relies on 
TOT for just 15% of its municipal rev-
enue while Mammoth relies on TOT for 
quadruple that. 

Finaqlly, to circle back to Sacerdote, 
his take on limiting the supply of STRs: 
“You’re effectively raising the cost [via 
limited supply] on the people coming to 
enjoy the place. Seems weird to punish 
people for their patronage.” 
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MAMMOTH LAKES

 Ready for

Housekeepers $$2233//HHrr 
Maintenance Runners $$2222//HHrr

JOIN OUR
GROWING

TEAM!

SHEET SURVEY

The Sheet asked people on the street: What is the scariest Halloween costume you can think of?

As Halloween approaches...

“Horsies.”                                                                                              
-Blakely, Santa Barbara

“Anything coming out of the damn darkness”                                                                                              
-Lonnie Marshall, Oceanside

“A demogorgon.”
                 -Anna Escobedo, Mammoth Lakes

“Clowns.”
-Sammy Torez, San Diego

“Any little kid in one of those cracked-face 
porcelain masks.”                                                 
                  -Stanley Hawkins, Mammoth Lakes

“Zombie Donald Trump, He never dies and he 
tries to eat your brain.”              
                    -Brian Grannan, Mammoth Lakes

“A Covid molecule with spritz bottles.”  
                      -Anne Brashier, Mammoth Lakes

“Naked Donal Trump.”                                                                                              
-Maurice Cooper, Mammoth Lakes



A NEW
HOME 

FOR 
FAMILY

FUN
ONLY A FEW HOMES REMAIN! 

SCHEDULE A PRIVATE TOUR TODAY.

NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS ON OUR FINAL PHASE OF HOMES! 
Luxury Mountain Retreats With Miles of Trails, Open Space & Room To Breathe Near Mammoth Mountain.Luxury Mountain Retreats With Miles of Trails, Open Space & Room To Breathe Near Mammoth Mountain.

UP TO 3 BEDS & FLEX ROOM. UP TO 2,184 SQ. FT. • SALES (760)-934-3334 • LIVECREEKHOUSE.COM

All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalDRE #01812140.All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalDRE #01812140.
2021. All rights reserved.2021. All rights reserved.

ANOTHER LUXURY DEVELOPMENT BY THE CHADMAR GROUP
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